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Important
Dates to
Know:
February
Confirm you can log into the
registration site or create your
account as a new user.

March 1
Summer camp registration
opens at 6 a.m. CST.

March-May
Visit a camp open house or attend
an outdoor program!

May 1
Summer camp paperwork is DUE!

June-August
Enjoy summer camp programs!

September-December
Check out our website for more
Girl Scouting and camp
opportunities!
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Dear Campers and Families,
Happy 2022! We can’t wait to meet everyone back outside for another
exciting summer at Girl Scout camp.
Last summer, we celebrated welcoming back campers after a pause in 2020.
Camps came to life with the sounds of Girl Scouts trying new adventures,
learning new skills, and building stronger relationships. It was also
bittersweet, with many campers unable to join us due to challenges brought
about by the pandemic. We hope to welcome them back to camp in the
future.
If the last two years have taught us anything, it is that change is constant.
As the world changes, our camps change too. 2021 saw many changes in
how campers participated in summer camp. We anticipate some of these
changes continuing to ensure the safety of our campers, including masking,
modified group sizes, and cleaning protocols. We are changing how we
recruit and retain our camp staff, who make the camp season possible
and make a difference for all of our campers. We continue to change and
renovate our camp properties many campers consider a second home.
Despite these changes, Girl Scout camp remains a place for girls to grow
confident and courageous, while taking a break from the stress of day-today life. So without further ado, it is with great pleasure that we share our
Summer Camp 2022 brochure with you. We truly hope to see you at camp
this summer!
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Peggy Brothers
Assistant Vice President for
Camp Programs and Properties

Katie Young
Director of
Outdoor Program

For more than 100 years, Girl Scouts have
written their own stories of friendship,
adventure, and leadership at Girl Scout camp.
This happens in a community where each
camp attendee is welcomed into a group of
campers who together can:
● Discover their ability to better solve
problems and overcome challenges.
● Develop leadership skills, build social
bonds, and become team players.
● Increase their level of overall happiness
and gratitude.
● Care for the environment and others
through learning and action.
Days playing in the sun (and rain!) and nights
singing around a campfire build memories,
skills, and friendships that campers will carry
with them all year-round.
Whether they attend Girl Scout camp for a day,
a week, or longer, campers are given first-rate
opportunities to learn and explore, expand
their horizons, and have unforgettable fun
with friends old and new. All of our campers’
experiences will be under the guidance of
caring, trained adults committed to helping
them unleash their remarkable leadership
potential.
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Planning & Basics

Why is Girl Scout Camp
the Place for Me?

Planning & Basics

Summer and Year-Round
Camp Opportunities
Our camp experiences are packed with friendships, adventure, life
skills, and tons of stories! There are so many fun ways to camp. Find
the best fit for your camper or family below!
Girl Scout summer camp is open to ALL campers entering grades 1-12,
regardless of race, color, nationality, or socioeconomic factors.

Pick the adventure that is right for you!
TROOP, GROUP, AND
FAMILY CAMP

SUMMER
DAY CAMP

SUMMER
RESIDENT CAMP

Camps are open year-round! Inperson programs are offered every
season and at different locations.
These options offer troops and
families an opportunity to join in
on the fun of the outdoors.

This is a daytime camp experience
that runs 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. CST,
Monday through Friday. Extended
evening programming takes place
Thursdays and is open to campers
entering grades 4 and up.

Check out all year-round
camping and program options at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp

Check out all day camp
programs on pages 15-34.

This is an overnight camp
experience ranging from
a three-day sampler to
multiple-week programs.
Most campers stay for a
week at a time, from Sunday
afternoon to Friday evening.
Check out all resident camp
programs on pages 42-71.

Summer Camp: Making New Friends, and Keeping the Old
ATTEND AS AN INDIVIDUAL!
Camp is a great place to make new friends. We intentionally design our programs
and activities to assist participants in meeting and getting to know other campers.

GO AS A BUDDY PAIR!
Individuals can attend camp with a buddy from their troop or a friend
who is not yet a Girl Scout. When requesting a buddy please remember:
● Registrants may request ONE buddy when registering for camp.
● Both campers must request each other (reciprocal requests).
● Both campers must be registered for the same program, during the
same week/session.
● Groups, troops, and multiple buddy requests are not guaranteed for
summer camp programs.
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Planning & Basics

Taking Your Group Outside
Looking to take your troop or group to explore the outdoors? We offer a
multitude of options for outdoor-beginners and experts alike to experience camp
the way YOU want to!
Find more information about the following outdoor opportunities at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp

OUTDOOR
TRAININGS
In order to ensure a
safe and enjoyable
experience for everyone
involved, we require
outdoor training for
adults. These trainings
build on previously
gained volunteer
training, with a focus
on outdoor skills and
participant-led outdoor
adventures.
For information about
available trainings,
visit the Girl Scouts
Volunteer Tool Kit
(VTK): Camp Trained
Adult Section at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/vtk

TROOP CAMPING &
PROPERTY RENTALS
What could be more
fun than camping
with your troop?
Girl Scouts can enjoy
outdoor getaways at
one of our many camp
properties located
in the Chicagoland
area. Unlike other
events listed in this
brochure, you are
completely in charge
of your outdoor
experience! Explore
camp, pack your day
with activities, or just
kick back and enjoy
quality time with your
group.

CUSTOM OUTDOOR
PROGRAMS
If your troop
is looking for a
facilitated outdoor
program on a
specific topic, a
custom program
is for you! This is
a great first step
for a troop taking
steps toward doing
outdoor activities,
advancing their
knowledge on a
badge or skill, or
for those looking
to coordinate an
experience for a
larger group, such as
a service unit.

TROOP, GROUP, &
FAMILY PROGRAMS
Camps are open
year-round and
in-person programs
are offered every
season, at different
locations. These
options offer
troops and families
opportunities to join
in the outdoor fun.
Programs are agegroup specific, with
activities and skills
focused on that age
range. This way,
everyone gets an
excellent experience
that is catered to them.
Many programs are
designed as troop
experiences for
both participants
and their adult
chaperones. When
adults attend with
their camper,
the participant
will take huge
strides in building
their courage and
confidence with
support.
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Planning & Basics

START HERE!

Discover
which Outdoor
Adventure is
Right for You!
Girl Scout camp is a wonderful
place where you can grow
closer to nature, build lasting
relationships, and experience new
adventures. Take the quiz below
to find out what type of outdoor
camp adventure is right for you!

Answer Key
If you answered mostly “A’s”:
You are ready to get outdoors and explore
with friends and family! Head out to a
local park or forest preserve then try out
one of our troop, group, or family camp
options.
If you answered mostly “B’s”:
You are ready to start venturing out on
your own (or with a buddy) into the great
outdoors! Try out a day camp program
this summer for some outdoor adventures
during the day that you can share with
your family each night.
If you answered mostly “C’s”:
You are ready to take the next step on
your outdoor adventure! Try out a resident
camp program this summer by registering
for a 3-day, week, or multi-week program
that will make you question why you ever
wanted to stay inside.

Pick the activity you
would most enjoy:

How would you
describe yourself?

A. Taking a hike

A. Shy and sensitive

B. Doing arts and crafts

B. Curious and imaginative

C. Going swimming

C. Adventurous and open-minded

How would you describe
your past outdoor or camp
experience?
A. I’ve gone to a park or local
outdoor area with friends or family.
B. I’ve been to a day or weekend
camp event.
C. I’ve gone to summer day or
resident camp before.
When I think about going
to camp...
A. I want to experience camp with
my family or troop.
B. I am prepared to meet new
friends and try new things on my
own but I want to be able to go
home at night.
C. I am ready to sleep over at camp
for three or more days without my
family, meet lots of new people,
and step out of my comfort zone.
When I need help I...

When you think about food,
are you someone who is:
A. Particular – I only like to eat
certain foods.
B. Flexible – I have my favorites,
but I like to try new things.
C. Adventurous – I’m ready to try
anything.

How do you help out at home?
A. I keep my room tidy.
B. I help keep my space and
communal areas clean and help
with chores when asked.
C. I do multiple chores including
things like doing the dishes,
taking out the trash, keeping
areas clean and organized, and
helping with other tasks that
need to be done.

When I leave the house I...

A. Know my family will take care
of it for me.

A. Know that my family or friends will
have anything I may need.

B. Ask an adult, that may or
may not be related to me, for
assistance.

B. Grab my backpack and any prepacked items so I am ready for the day.

C. Try to solve the problem myself
first; then if I am comfortable, I
will ask an adult to lend a hand.
The thing I am most excited for
about camp is...
A. That I get to make new friends
while keeping the ones I already have.

C. Double check to make sure I have
all of the items I may need with me
and gather any additional supplies
before heading out.

Pick the camp activity that
interests you the most:
A. Going on a scavenger hunt.

B. Getting to create and explore in a
new place.

B. Learning how to survive in the
wilderness.

C. Trying new things that may be
outside of my comfort zone.

C. Cooking a meal over a fire.

FINISHED!
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RSVP at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp
Saturday, April 23, 2022
Sunday, April 24, 2022
Sunday, June 19, 2022
2-5 p.m. CST

Camp
Butternut Springs
CAMP ADDRESS:
650 N 175 W | Valparaiso, IN 46385
ACREAGE:
304 acres
PROPERTY SPOTLIGHT
Check out our new lodges,
Cedar and Tamarack!

FACILITIES
● 1 large dining hall gathering
place with commercial kitchen,
offices, fireplace, indoor
bathrooms, and program rooms
● 7 year-round lodges with
kitchens, indoor bathrooms,
fireplaces, and fire rings
● 2 year-round lodges with
kitchenettes, indoor bathrooms
and showers, and fire rings
● 6 small 3-season cabins
● 3 platform tent units

PROGRAM
OPPORTUNITIES
● Albert C. Hanna High
Adventure Course— high
ropes, climbing tower, and
zip line
● Archery
● Canoeing (on a small pond)
● Creek walking
● Hiking trails
● Low ropes course
● Outdoor pool
● Sports field including soccer
and baseball fields
● Summer resident camp
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Locations & Open Houses

OPEN HOUSES
Check out our beautiful
camp during our open houses.

Locations & Open Houses

Camp
Greene Wood
CAMP ADDRESS:
3125 71st St. | Woodridge, IL 60540
ACREAGE:
130 acres

OPEN HOUSES
Check out our beautiful
camp during our open houses.
RSVP at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp
Saturday, April 2, 2022
Sunday, April 3, 2022
2-5 p.m. CST

PROPERTY SPOTLIGHT
Check out the tabins
(small cabins)
in Wapikiya!

FACILITIES
● 1 Jane H. Gurney
pavilion with picnic
tables and fire ring
● 3 year-round lodges
with kitchens, indoor
bathrooms, fireplaces,
and fire rings
● 7 small 3-season cabins
● 6 yurts 5 for sleeping
and 1 for group
gatherings
● 2 platform tent units

PROGRAM
OPPORTUNITIES
● Archery
● Creek walking
● Hiking trails
● Games area with gaga
ball pit, tether ball, and
badminton net
● Orienteering
● Rainbow bridge
● Summer day camp
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RSVP at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp
Saturday, April 9, 2022
Sunday, April 10, 2022
Sunday, June 19, 2022
2-5 p.m. CST

Camp
Juniper Knoll
CAMP ADDRESS:
W5091 State Road 20 | East Troy, WI 53120
ACREAGE:
186 acres
PROPERTY SPOTLIGHT
Check out the newly
renovated Booknest!

FACILITIES
● 1 large dining hall with
commercial kitchen, fireplace,
and indoor bathrooms
● 4 year-round lodges with
kitchens, indoor bathrooms,
fireplaces, and fire rings
● 5 yurts
● 4 small 3-season cabins
● 6 platform tent units

PROGRAM
OPPORTUNITIES
● Archery
● Amphitheater with fire
ring, stage, and seating
● Canoeing (on a lake)
● Hiking trails
● Kayaking (on a lake)
● Pleasant Lake waterfront
● Sailing (on a lake)
● Swimming (in a lake)
● Summer resident camp
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Locations & Open Houses

OPEN HOUSES
Check out our beautiful
camp during our open houses.

Locations & Open Houses

Camp
Palos
CAMP ADDRESS:
11736 S Will Cook Rd | Palos Park, IL 60439
ACREAGE:
80 acres

OPEN HOUSE
Check out our beautiful
camp during our open house.
RSVP at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp
Saturday, April 24, 2022
2-5 p.m. CST

PROPERTY SPOTLIGHT

Check out new floors and updates in
Cabin Cluster kitchens, or
the rebuilt bridge
heading up to
Rustic Lodge!

FACILITIES
● 1 large pavilion with
picnic tables and fire ring
● 3 year-round lodges
with kitchens, indoor
bathrooms, fireplaces, and
fire rings
● 4 year-round small cabins
with indoor bathrooms
– shared kitchen and fire
rings nearby
● 1 platform tent unit

PROGRAM
OPPORTUNITIES
● Archery
● Basketball court
● Creek walking
● Gaga ball pit
● Hammock village
● Hiking trails
● Large fire ring with seating
● Nature center
● Rainbow bridge
● Summer day camp
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Camp Lodging
PLATFORM TENTS

Camp Palos Platform Tent

● Found at all Girl Scout GCNWI camp locations.
● Platform tents are sturdy, waterproof canvas, tents on raised
wooden platforms.
● Capacity: 4 per tent
● Bed type: cots

Camp Butternut Springs
Inside Lodge

LODGES
● Found at all Girl Scout GCNWI camp locations.
● Lodges vary in style, heating, and sleeping accommodations.
Lodges may have bathrooms inside or nearby.
● Capacity: 16-44 per lodge
● Bed type: cots, bunk beds, or mattresses on the floor

Camp Greene Wood Tabins

SMALL CABINS/TABINS
● Found at Camp Butternut Springs and Camp Greene Wood
● Small cabins/tabins are small screened in buildings without
electricity that have bathrooms nearby.
● Capacity: 4-8 per cabin/tabin
● Bed type: cots or bunk beds

Camp Juniper Knoll Yurt

YURTS
● Found at Camp Greene Wood and Camp Juniper Knoll
● Yurts are round, waterproof canvas, structures on a
raised base.
● Capacity: 4-8 per yurt
Pop-Up Tent

● Bed type: cots or bunk beds

POP-UP TENTS
● Found at all Girl Scout GCNWI camp locations and can be
used anywhere.
Resident Camp
Program Tip:
The type of lodging for
each session will be listed
alongside the program dates!

● Pop-up tents are small portable tents perfect for off-camp
trips and on-camp fun!
● Many programs include learning how to care for, set up,
and take down pop-up tents.
● Capacity: 3-4 per tent
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Locations & Open Houses

Property
Reservations:
Lodging seen here
can be rented outside
of the summer
season.

Work at Camp

Looking for a Summer Job?
Now hiring all positions for summer day
camp and resident camp!
Working at summer camp is a big adventure. Not only will
you gain work experience, but you will also learn a multitude
of skills to take with you on any future endeavor. At summer
camp you will:
Real world benefits from
working at camp include:
● A beautiful outdoor
workplace
● A weekly pay rate
● First Aid and CPR training
● Leadership, time
management,
adaptability, and risk
management skill building
● Unique resume building
experiences
● Free lodging and meals
(resident camps only)
● Being a valuable member
of our camp community

● Spend your evenings singing around a campfire,
● Laugh until your stomach hurts,
● Uncover your hidden strengths,
● Soak up the sun for hours every day,
● Be the source of a sea of smiles,
● Get paid to make (and eat) s’mores,
● Watch the stars come out,
● And help campers succeed and so much more!
Camp has a huge impact on campers (ages 6-17) through a
supportive community of both campers and staff alike. Are you
up to the challenge to help build that community? We are seeking
hard-working, positive, enthusiastic, and caring adults ages 18+
at all camp locations. Positions include camp counselors, food
service, health care, lifeguards, and leadership roles.
Learn more and apply online at bit.ly/gcnwi-camp-jobs

Not available to work or volunteer at camp this summer?
Just tear out this page and pass it on to share
the opportunity to spend a summer
LOOKING FOR MORE
at camp with a friend or
WAYS TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
family member!

AND SPEND TIME AT CAMP?
Volunteer at day camp!

Day camp needs adult volunteers to help campers build independence, learn new
skills, and make new friends as part of the camp community. We are seeking
people ages 18+ who can chaperone transportation or spend a week at camp
in a program group with our campers.
See page 15 for more information.
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Day Camp

Day Camp
Add summer day camp to your summer bucket list! Whether
it is your first time or seventh time, there are always new
adventures to have at day camp. Enjoy spending time
outdoors, making new friends, and creating unforgettable
summer memories. While continuing to develop your courage,
confidence, and character, you will learn valuable outdoor
skills, play games in the sun, and sing silly camp songs. Get
ready to have an unforgettable summer at day camp!

Summer Camp
Registration opens
March 1, 2022 at 6 a.m. CST.
Be sure you can log into
the program registration
site or create an account
before March 1 to make
registration as easy as
possible. Reference page
79 for more information.

OUR DAY CAMPS:
● Camp Greene Wood
in Woodridge, IL
● Camp Palos in
Palos Park, IL
Day camp runs from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. CST, Monday
through Friday, with an
optional extended day on
Thursday for girls in grades 4+.

A SAMPLE DAY AT DAY CAMP
8:45-9:15 a.m.

Arrive at camp

9:15 a.m.

Morning flag ceremony &
morning announcements

9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.

Camp activities

12-12:30 p.m.

Lunch

12:30-3 p.m.

More camp activities

3 p.m.

Departure from camp

Thursday, 3
p.m.-8 p.m.

Optional extended
day for grades 4+!

Work together at camp to
plan activities that relate to
your program theme. Use
your voice to share activities
that interest you! Everyone
will participate in games,
crafts, songs, science, and
nature exploration!
You will bring your lunch
each day except for when
there is a cookout. Lunch
times may vary day-to-day
and unit-to-unit.

DAY CAMP
TRANSPORTATION NOTE:
Both Greene Wood and
Palos offer chartered bus
transportation to and from
camp for an additional fee.
View Greene Wood and
Palos transportation
options on pages 35-37.

Staying for the extended
day? Enjoy a cookout
dinner and campfire with
songs until 8:00 p.m.

Do you need an earlier drop off
or later pick up time for your camper?
Check out our additional before- and aftercamp programming options on page 15.

Program Icon Key
TRIP PROGRAM: This
program will take an
off-site trip

HIGH ADVENTURE PROGRAM: This program contains an
extreme outdoor activity such as backpacking, rock climbing,
caving, and more!
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Day Camp

Meet Your Summer
Day Camp Directors!
Lauren “Sprout” Somogyi’s Story:
Greene Wood Summer Camp Director
Contact information: lsomogyi@girlscoutsgcnwi.org | 630-544-5927
Lauren “Sprout” Somogyi enjoyed many summers as a camper attending
Girl Scout summer camp. These outdoor experiences guided her to pursue
a degree and career in the field. This is Lauren’s sixth year working with
the Outdoor Program team and her third year directing at Camp Greene
Wood. She enjoys sharing her love for the environment with others and
hopes to provide positive and fun experiences for girls to develop their own
connection and appreciation to the natural world. She can’t wait to help
girls create their own summer camp story!

Kary “Kanga” Roorda’s Story:
Palos Summer Camp Director
Contact information: kroorda@girlscoutsgcnwi.org
Kary has been the director at Camp Palos for over ten years and has
been a Girl Scout since she was 4 years old. As an eighth-grade science
teacher during the school year, she loves to bring science to life for her
students and campers. As a camp director she loves to be able to create
an amazing camp experience for the campers. One of her favorite parts of
camp is creating a community where the campers (and staff too) can be
themselves and have fun!
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Day Camp

Adult Volunteer
Opportunities

Before-Camp and
After-Camp Program

Camp isn’t just for youth participants! Day camp
needs adult volunteers like you. Experience
firsthand how a camper develops friendships, life
skills, and independence at camp! Caregivers and
interested adults can chaperone transportation
and/or spend a week at camp with our campers.

ADD ON! This is an extended camp opportunity
with an earlier drop-off and later pick-up
time than a typical camp day. The experience
includes additional program activities, a light
breakfast in the morning session, and a snack in
the afternoon. Drop-off and pick-up requires a
personal vehicle; no transportation options are
available for the extended program.
This is not a stand-alone program, individuals must
be registered separately for a day camp session.

Fee: Free

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22100

June 20-24

GW-22200

June 27-July 1

GW-22300

DATES

CODE

July 11-15

GW-22400

June 13-17

GW-22101

July 18-22

GW-22500

June 20-24

GW-22201

July 25-29

GW-22600

June 27-July 1

GW-22301

August 1-5

GW-22700

July 11-15

GW-22401

Contact Lauren Somogyi at
lsomogyi@girlscoutsgcnwi.org
to learn more.

July 18-22

GW-22501

July 25-29

GW-22601

August 1-5

GW-22701

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22100

June 20-24

PAL-22200

June 27-July 1

PAL-22300

July 11-15

PAL-22400

July 18-22

PAL-22500

July 25-29

PAL-22600

Contact Karen Roorda at
kroorda@girlscoutsgcnwi.org
to learn more.

Fee: $70

CAMP GREENE WOOD

Check-In: 7-8:30 a.m. | Check-Out: 4-6 p.m.

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22101

June 20-24

PAL-22201

June 27-July 1

PAL-22301

July 11-15

PAL-22401

July 18-22

PAL-22501

July 25-29

PAL-22601

Check-In: 7:30-8:30 a.m. | Check-Out: 4-6 p.m.
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Day Camp | Daisy

Day Camp | Daisy
(Entering grades K-1 in fall 2022)

Determined Daisies
(Half Day)

Amazing Daisies
(Half Day)

Are you ready to step into your first Girl Scout
camp experience? Play games, sing songs, explore
nature, and learn about how great it is to be a Girl
Scout Daisy! A snack will be provided each day.
Transportation is not an option for half-day programs.

Come play at summer camp as a Girl Scout Daisy!
Spend your week making new Daisy friends,
singing silly songs, and exploring the wonders of
camp! A snack will be provided each day.
Transportation is not an option for half-day programs.

Fee: $120
Grade Level: Entering kindergarten in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD

Fee: $120
Grade Level: Entering grade 1 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD

DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22202

June 27-July 1

GW-22303

July 18-22

GW-22502

July 25-29

GW-22603

This program runs 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

This program runs 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
July 25-29

GW-22604

This program runs 12 p.m.-3 p.m.
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Get ready to have fun in the sun! Make new friends, learn new songs, and hike around camp. There will be
time to learn about nature, make a craft, plan and prepare for a cookout, and have lots of themed fun!
Theme: Crafty Daisies
NEW! Let’s spend the week exploring our crafty side!
Fee: $245
Grade Level: Entering grade 1 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22105

June 27-July 1

GW-22305

July 18-22

GW-22505

August 1-5

GW-22705

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

July 18-22

PAL-22502

Theme: Daisies Can Cook
Spend each day working with friends to create
delicious snacks.
Fee: $245
Grade Level: Entering grade 1 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22106

June 27-July 1

GW-22306

July 18-22

GW-22506

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22203

Theme: Eco-Daisies
NEW! Have fun while we learn how to protect
the environment!
Fee: $235
Grade Level: Entering grade 1 in fall 2022

Theme: Fairy Fun
Flitter and fly through the forest as you discover
the magic of camp.
Fee: $235
Grade Level: Entering grade 1 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22208

July 11-15

GW-22408

August 1-5

GW-22708

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

July 11-15

PAL-22405

Theme: Little Scientists
Get ready to get your hands messy with fun
science experiments.
Fee: $235
Grade Level: Entering grade 1 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22109

July 11-15

GW-22409

July 25-29

GW-22609

August 1-5

GW-22709

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22106

Theme: Splish Splash
Gear up to have some water fun in the outdoors.
Fee: $235
Grade Level: Entering grade 1 in fall 2022

CAMP PALOS

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22207

July 25-29

PAL-22607

July 11-15

GW-22407

July 25-29

GW-22607

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

PAL-22304
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Day Camp | Daisy

Daisy Discoverers

Day Camp | Brownie

Day Camp | Brownie
(Entering grades 2-3 in fall 2022)

All That Glitters

Animal Adventures

Are you glitter obsessed? Do you believe that
glitter is more than just an accessory, that it’s a
lifestyle? At camp, glitter is always an option, and
we’re bringing it in full force! Become the artist
you’ve always wanted to be while we draw, paint,
and experiment with everything that glitters,
sparkles, and shines.

You never know what animals you may encounter
at Camp Palos. Go on a hike to discover tracks,
scat, and homes of the animals that live
here. Then take a field trip to Brookfield Zoo to
visit the animals that live there.
Fee: $285

CAMP PALOS

Fee: $245

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

PAL-22308

July 11-15

PAL-22408

July 25-29

PAL-22608

Aloha Girls
NEW! Aloha, Island Girl Scouts! Join us for a week
of water games and a luau party. Create colorful
sand art, make a refreshing tropical snack, and
craft your own paradise flower hair clip.
Fee: $245

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

PAL-22309

July 25-29

PAL-22609
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DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

PAL-22310

Brownie Bakery
Take over the kitchen when you join this sweet
program! You’ll try a new dessert every day, as
you make your own cookies, bake in an orange
peel, and even enter a bake-off. Get messy in the
kitchen and participate in everything else camp
has to offer.
Fee: $245

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22211

July 18-22

PAL-22511

Go on a nature walk to discover all nature has
to offer a budding artist. You will discover the
beauty of nature through the lens of a camera,
through your sketchpad, and your very own
eyes. Then you can make some music and dance
around our beautiful campground.
Fee: $245

Discover Adventure
Hike to some unique locations around camp and
practice your outdoor survival skills, such as
reading trail signs and tying knots. Learn and
apply the seven Leave No Trace principles while
exploring the natural world around you, including
forest, freshwater, and grassland ecosystems.
Fee: $235

CAMP PALOS

CAMP GREENE WOOD

DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22112

June 13-17

GW-22110

July 18-22

PAL-22512

June 20-24

GW-22210

June 27-July 1

GW-22310

July 11-15

GW-22410

July 18-22

GW-22510

July 25-29

GW-22610

August 1-5

GW-22710

Clay Maker
NEW! Ever wanted to get your hands dirty and
experiment with clay art? People love to use clay
to make both everyday objects and art. Come join
us for this session and learn the different ways to
create pottery all while having lots of camp fun too!

Discover Art

Fee: $245

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22213

July 11-15

PAL-22413

Spark your imagination and discover your passion
for the arts! Hike around camp for inspiration
and create a unique leaf rubbing collage. Put your
skills to the test to design a piece of art that you
can wear!
Fee: $245

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22111

June 20-24

GW-22211

June 27-July 1

GW-22311

July 11-15

GW-22411

July 18-22

GW-22511

July 25-29

GW-22611

August 1-5

GW-22711
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Day Camp | Brownie

Budding Outdoor Artist

Day Camp | Brownie

Discover Color
NEW! From red, yellow, and blue, to all colors
in-between! Spend the week discovering color in
various places around camp. Observe the colors
of camp, create a color snack, design a colorful
art piece, and experiment with how colors can
travel through water.

Discover Fantasy
Enter a fantasy world and explore the magic
of camp! Search around camp for materials to
build a wind chime that sings in the breeze and
a fantasy garden for a magical creature. Use your
imagination to design your own wand that you
can take with you on your adventures.
Fee: $245

Fee: $245

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22112

June 20-24

GW-22212

June 27-July 1

GW-22312

July 11-15

GW-22412

July 18-22

GW-22512

July 25-29

GW-22612

August 1-5

GW-22712

Discover Cooking
Discover your passion for cooking by making a
different camp snack each day with your friends.
Try everything from snacks that are savory
and sweet, to snacks that will provide you with
energy needed for a hike.
Fee: $245

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22113

June 20-24

GW-22213

June 27-July 1

GW-22313

July 11-15

GW-22413

July 18-22

GW-22513

July 25-29

GW-22613

August 1-5

GW-22713
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CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22114

June 20-24

GW-22214

June 27-July 1

GW-22314

July 11-15

GW-22414

July 18-22

GW-22514

July 25-29

GW-22614

August 1-5

GW-22714

Discover Mystery
Do you enjoy a good mystery? You will use your
detective skills to practice solving puzzles and
use clues to help you on various scavenger hunts
around camp. You’ll also get crafty by making
your own scavenger hunt stamp to take with you
on your letterboxing quest.
Fee: $235

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22115

June 20-24

GW-22215

June 27-July 1

GW-22315

July 11-15

GW-22415

July 18-22

GW-22515

July 25-29

GW-22615

August 1-5

GW-22715

Get messy while exploring the wonderful world
of science! Observe the physical properties of
a non-Newtonian slime and put on your safety
googles to watch chemical reactions bubble
up. Work with your friends on a variety of
experiments and become your very own scientist.
Fee: $235

Explore the magical fantasy world of camp filled
with mystical creatures anywhere from fairies
to dragons. Experience the magic of the forest!
Write fairy tales and cast your spells to defend
your platform tent turned castle. Be prepared to
dream big in this fantasy themed session.
Fee: $235

CAMP GREENE WOOD

CAMP PALOS

DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22116

June 13-17

PAL-22114

June 20-24

GW-22216

July 11-15

PAL-22414

June 27-July 1

GW-22316

July 11-15

GW-22416

July 18-22

GW-22516

July 25-29

GW-22616

August 1-5

GW-22716

Mad Scientist
NEW! It’s time for some science shenanigans!
Experiment with slime, create a soda geyser, paint
with rockets, and more during this hands-on
session. Draw inspiration and ideas from fellow
campers as you explore the exciting wonder of
science and enjoy traditional camp activities.
Fee: $245

CAMP PALOS

Photos used in this brochure are pulled from multiple years.

DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22115

July 25-29

PAL-22615
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Day Camp | Brownie

Fantasy World

Discover Science

Day Camp | Brownie

Mission Possible
NEW! Are you up to the challenge? Discover
and demonstrate your problem-solving skills by
competing in a variety of activities. Work as a
team to solve puzzles, decode ciphered messages,
and complete scavenger hunts. You’ll also get
creative when you create special messages for
your friends using invisible ink.

Princess in Training
Once upon a time, campers journeyed to Camp
Palos to discover the secrets of being and living
like their favorite princesses. Be inspired and
paint with all the colors of the rainbow, learn
about forest creatures that live in the woods
around camp, and get the fabulous princess
treatment you deserve at a spa day!
Fee: $235

Fee: $235

CAMP PALOS

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22216

June 27-July 1

PAL-22318

July 11-15

PAL-22416

July 18-22

PAL-22518

More Than S’mores

Teddy Bear Tea Party

Brownies take over the kitchen! Try a new
entrée or dessert every day that you make
yourself! Come away with a recipe book of all the
yummy treats you created during the week.

Come to camp with your favorite teddy bear
companion! We’ll have a teddy bear picnic, take
our teddies for a hike, and even make a craft
especially for them. When your teddy takes a nap,
you’ll get to play games with your new friends
and even have a cook-out!

Fee: $245

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22217

July 18-22

PAL-22517
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Fee: $235

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22119

July 25-29

PAL-22619

Day Camp | Junior

Day Camp | Junior
(Entering grades 4-5 in fall 2022)

Act It Up!
Be the star of the show in this drama themed
camp. Sing, dance, and play as you explore how
music is made, create props, and develop a set for
your end of the week performance.

0

Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22120

July 25-29

PAL-22620

Brooms, Wands, and Magic
There’s a magical world outside your door and
what better place to explore it than at camp?
Upon arrival, you will be sorted into your house,
select your wand, and get your brooms ready for
a magical sports match!
Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22117

June 27-July 1

GW-22317

July 18-22

GW-22517

August 1-5

GW-22717

G.R.E.E.N. Girls
Get Ready to Experiment and Explore Nature
(G.R.E.E.N.)! Work together with your friends
to build solar ovens and cook a snack using the
power of the sun. Use the seven principles of
Leave No Trace while exploring and conducting
experiments around camp.
Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22118

June 27-July 1

GW-22318

July 11-15

GW-22418

July 25-29

GW-22618

Gadgets, Gizmos, & Goo
NEW! Can slime be magnetic? Can a tornado
fit in a jar? Does soap explode? Discover the
answers to these questions and more as you put
on your lab coat. Turn your days inside out with
fun experiments and enjoy some of your favorite
camp activities. Explore more cool science on a
day trip to the Museum of Science and Industry!
Fee: $290

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22121

July 11-15

PAL-22421
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Day Camp | Junior

Goo, Guts, & Zombies
Do you have what it takes to survive the zombie
apocalypse? Are you okay with getting a
little dirty from all the goo and guts along the
way? Learn how to build a debris shelter, make
a fire, perform basic first aid on your fellow
humans, shoot an arrow, and find sustenance
while you run for your life.
Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22122

July 11-15

PAL-22422

Holiday Camp
NEW! Celebrate some of your favorite holidays this
summer! Make gingerbread houses, ornaments,
and reindeer food. Hunt for Easter eggs along the
trails and pack your favorite costume or prop for a
Halloween party! Get ready for the Fourth of July
by crafting a patriotic hair accessory.
Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

July 25-29

PAL-22623

In‘SPA’ration
Enjoy a fabulous week in nature away from it
all at the Camp Greene Wood Spa! Spend time
pampering yourself with homemade facials and
manicures, all while learning useful relaxation
techniques to reduce stress.
Fee: $260

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22119

July 11-15

GW-22419

August 1-5

GW-22719
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Junior Survivalist
Do you have what it takes to survive in the
outdoors? Learn how to build a shelter, make a
fire, find food and water, and shoot an arrow! At
the end of the week, test your knowledge with a
survival simulation.
Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22220

June 27-July 1

GW-22320

July 18-22

GW-22520

August 1-5

GW-22720

Juniors Got Talent
NEW! The stage is all yours! Using your unique
talent, such as dancing, juggling, or magic,
collaborate with those around you to create
a show that the audience won’t forget. Work
together throughout the week to develop a variety
of acts, costumes, and a stage set for your one-ofa-kind performance that will be held at the end of
the camp week!
Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22221

July 11-15

GW-22421

July 25-29

GW-22621

Launch Pad
Bottle rockets, balloon cars, and catapults—oh
my! Moving objects are zooming around camp this
summer. Get ready to spark your inner engineer as
camp becomes your laboratory. Build and create
some awesome contraptions with guidance.
Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

July 18-22

PAL-22524

Day Camp | Junior

Make It Take It
Release your creativity and get crafty! Bring the
galaxy to Earth by creating something you can
wear. Find inspiration in the environment around
you to design a one-of-a-kind art piece and learn
how to replicate the sounds of nature.
Fee: $260

On Stage
Jump into the world of the performing arts
and work with your fellow campers to develop
a production to share with the rest of camp.
Develop characters and design costumes to
enhance the audience’s experience.
Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD

CAMP GREENE WOOD

DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22222

June 13-17

GW-22123

June 27-July 1

GW-22322

July 18-22

GW-22523

July 18-22

GW-22522

August 1-5

GW-22723

July 25-29

GW-22622

Music Maniac
NEW! Get the opportunity to learn, create, and
explore music. You will be able to lead camp
songs and create a songbook of your favorites to
save. Listen to the sounds around you and see if
you can replicate what you hear.

Outdoor Art Explorers
We will let nature be our guide as we explore
Camp Palos. Go on a nature hike to look for the
wildlife that makes camp their home, then make
an art creation. You will try your hand at woodworking and making some beautiful music with
items found in nature.
Fee: $260

Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22225

June 27-July 1

PAL-22326

June 27-July 1

PAL-22325

July 25-29

PAL-22626
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Day Camp | Junior

Outdoor Cooking Queen
NEW! The possibilities for making food outside
are endless! Plan and cook meals using various
outdoor cooking techniques. Create your own
recipes, try foods from other cultures, and enjoy
goodies made over a campfire.
Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22227

July 18-22

PAL-22527

Sweet Shenanigans
NEW! Someone’s up to mischief! Is it you?
Partner with your counselor and embrace your
silly side when you play fun tricks around camp.
Leave sweet surprises for all campers and enjoy
the secrets of creating the magic of camp for
others. When you’re not being sneaky, participate
in traditional camp activities.
Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22129

July 11-15

PAL-22429

Outdoor Cooks
Want to learn more about what it means to be
a chef in nature? Spend the week learning and
practicing different outdoor cooking methods
to create delicious snacks and meals. Also, work
with your unit to develop a new recipe to try out!
Fee: $260

CAMP GREENE WOOD

The Great Cupcake War
NEW! Calling all aspiring bakers! If you enjoy
baking and want to learn more, this program
is for you. Campers will prepare a variety of
different cupcakes and desserts. At the end of the
week, compete in the Camp Palos Great Cupcake
War as you display your cupcake creation for your
fellow campmates to try and vote on.

DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22124

June 27-July 1

GW-22324

July 11-15

GW-22424

DATES

CODE

July 25-29

GW-22624

June 20-24

PAL-22230

July 18-22

PAL-22530

Smart Art
When you mix up art and science, you’ll create all
kinds of interesting and cool designs. Experiment
with different colorful substances that produce
reactions, find out what candy chromatography
is, and put your noggin’ to work in a nifty
chemistry workshop.
Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22228

June 27-July 1

PAL-22328
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Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS

Day Camp | Junior

The Great Girl Detective

Wet and Wild

Grab your magnifying glass and get ready to be a
detective for a week. Practice reading fingerprints
and unscrambling codes while also trying out
detective science. Make sure to observe your
surroundings because you never know when you
will find a mystery that needs to be solved.

Get your hands wet experimenting with
water. Play water games, prepare ‘cool’ fruit
drinks, and explore the creek. Go on hikes, get
crafty, sing tons of songs, make new friends, and
have lots of ‘cool’ fun. Includes an off-site field
trip to a local waterpark!

Fee: $250

Fee: $280

CAMP GREENE WOOD

CAMP PALOS

DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22225

July 18-22

PAL-22532

July 18-22

GW-22525

July 25-29

PAL-22632

August 1-5

GW-22725

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

PAL-22331

July 11-15

PAL-22431

Wildlife Enthusiast
Camp is home to a variety of different animals.
Learn about the wildlife that lives at camp and
the importance of protecting their habitats.
Spend the week learning about our camp critters
and how to care for them!
Fee: $260

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22226

July 11-15

GW-22426

July 25-29

GW-22626
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Day Camp | Cadette

Day Camp | Cadette
(Entering grades 6-8 in fall 2022)

Adventure Tour
Put teamwork to the test while biking off-site
every day of camp to sample some fun outdoor
activities. You and camp friends will paddle
around a local lake, cool off at a nearby pool, and
climb to the top of a high ropes course. Bikes
should be brought to camp Monday morning and
picked up Friday afternoon by a personal vehicle
and will be stored at camp during the week.
Must be comfortable in deep water and riding a bike.
Fee: $320

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22227

June 27-July 1

GW-22327

July 11-15

GW-22427

July 18-22

GW-22527

July 25-29

GW-22627

Beakers and Bakers
Grab your lab coat and head to the kitchen
to explore the science of cooking. What’s an
emulsion? What can be used as a binding agent?
Head over to the kitchen to find out. You will
be making your own bread, ice cream, salad
dressing, cookies, and so much more.
Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22233

July 18-22

PAL-22533

Bloom Boldly
NEW! Creating young people of courage,
confidence, and character is what Girl Scouts
is all about. In this program focused on holistic
wellness, campers will create positivity boards,
build zen gardens, and learn how to manage
stress as a part of this epic wellness adventure.
Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS
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DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22134

Eco Chic

Develop and practice your skills as an outdoor
chef. Use a variety of cooking methods while you
make scrumptious appetizers, main courses, and
desserts. Make it, eat it, and enjoy! At the end of
the week, you will test your skills in a cooking
challenge.

NEW! Did you know that you can create eco-friendly
items yourself? Use your imagination and think
outside the box to recycle, reuse, and recreate
everyday items. Upcycle a t-shirt, create your own
candle, and mix natural beauty products.
Fee: $260

Fee: $260

CAMP GREENE WOOD

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

PAL-22336

June 20-24

GW-22228

July 25-29

PAL-22636

August 1-5

GW-22728

Escape, Girl Scout Style
Cooking Caravan
Grab your passport and learn how to make
famous recipes from all over the world. You’ll
cook with special herbs and ingredients from
different regions of the world. Be prepared to try
lots of new cuisines as you and your new friends
explore countries around the world.

Plan and make an escape room! Then, challenge
other campers, and even the staff, to find their
way out! As an added bonus, camp staff will
create an escape room specifically for your group
to navigate your way out of during the week. Be
prepared for a new challenge every day!
Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS

Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS

DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

July 11-15

PAL-22437

June 20-24

PAL-22235

July 18-22

PAL-22537

July 11-15

PAL-22435

Drama Rama
Dive deep into the art of screenwriting and
work together to create a detailed story with
established characters to showcase to the entire
camp. Create the story, design the stage, and
create costumes and props for the production.
Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

GW-22329
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Day Camp | Cadette

Camp Chefs

Day Camp | Cadette

Explore More
There is more to explore at camp than ever
before! Trek the trails to uncover the secrets of
the wilderness, take aim as you work on your
bullseye skills at the archery range, get your feet
wet as you explore the creek, and even participate
in some camp challenges. Plus, take a field trip to
The Forge for a high adventure day of fun.
Fee: $320

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

PAL-22338

Figure It Out
Put on your thinking caps and tap into your
detective skills as you work together to solve
the camp escape room! Before you take on
the challenge, you will learn some of the skills
needed for an investigation, such as how to take
fingerprints and identify tracks. Conduct various
science experiments to see how forensic science
can assist in an investigation.

Hammock Hangout
NEW! How does swayin’ in a hammock sound?
We will provide you with your very own hammock
for the week as you head into the woods to put
your feet up and relax. Spend the week learning
about the care and set up of a hammock, while
enjoying some of your favorite camp activities off
the ground!
Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD

Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22130

July 25-29

GW-22630

DATES

CODE

July 18-22

GW-22531

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22140

Games Galore
NEW! “Let’s play a game,” is a phrase that brings
smiles to so many faces. Games are a great way
to interact with others, reduce anxiety, and teach
problem-solving abilities and creativity! At camp,
you will dive into board games, card games,
puzzles, and crafts.
Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

July 25-29

PAL-22639
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Measure It Up
Measure twice, cut once, become a woodworker!
Collaborate with other campers and use tools
including hammers, saws, glue guns, and levels
to create something truly amazing. Expand your
design skills and building knowledge to work on
a hands-on service project at camp. You’ll also
create wood projects to bring home!
Fee: $260

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

July 11-15

GW-22432

Day Camp | Cadette

My Camp, My Rules

Project Projectile

NEW! Tired of the usual camp rules? It’s time to
make your own! Join forces with other campers to
establish your own rules for the week. Mandatory
mid-day ice cream parties? Lay around on the
hammocks all day? It’s all up to you!

We’re slinging it! Arrows for archery, water
balloons from slingshots, mini catapults, and
rockets too! Let’s see how far it all flies! Spend the
week building, testing, and launching with your
friends (not at them).
Fee: $260

Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

July 11-15

PAL-22441

June 13-17

PAL-22143

Outdoor Art Creator
Unleash your artistic side as you connect with
your sister Girl Scouts and take part in exciting
outdoor art creations. Take a long walk with
your sketchpad to find a scene to capture. Create
beautiful art inspired by the nature of Camp Palos.
Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 20-24

PAL-22242

Sew What?
Sewing, either by hand or machine, is a great life
skill. Practice sewing techniques throughout the
week and use what you learn to create your very
own pillowcase and other works of art! Spend
time exploring the outdoors to gain inspiration
from the natural world to use in your designs.
Fee: $260

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

August 1-5

GW-22733
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Day Camp | Cadette

The Joy Society

Ultimate Cook-Off

NEW! Your mission: spread as much joy as
possible during your week at camp! Will you
charm the Brownies with an unexpected tea
party, amuse the lunchtime crowd with a
choreographed flash mob, or something else? The
possibilities are endless! Spread joy all around
Camp Palos!

NEW! Do you have the cooking skills to win? Get
ready for an intense week of food challenges and
contests. Learn how to prepare and present tasty
treats for our end of the week competition.

Fee: $250

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 27-July 1

PAL-22344

To Dye For
Spend the week exploring the art of dye and
learning about color, chemicals, and design. You’ll
color shirts, bandanas, and lots of other fun
items! Be ready to have some colorful fun and get
a little messy while you’re at it.
Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

July 18-22

PAL-22545
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Fee: $260

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

July 25-29

PAL-22646

Wands At The Ready
Get your wands ready: you are entering the
world of wizards! Spend the week going to your
magic classes learning about plants and herbs,
astronomy, and potions. Also, show of your flying
skills in a magical sporting match.
Fee: $250

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22134

Day Camp
Teen Leadership
Program Aide:
Take The Lead
Work toward the Cadette Program Aide Award
by learning and practicing leadership skills,
discovering your strengths, and working on the
Leadership in Action (LIA) Award. You will put
all your new skills to the test by planning and
leading activities for younger campers.
Fee: $250
Grade Level: Entering grade 8 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

July 25-29

GW-22635

Counselor-in-Training I
(CIT I): Training Week
Spend a week at day camp learning about
leadership, gaining teaching experience,
practicing your camping skills, developing your
outdoor cooking techniques, and working in
partnership with adult leaders. Includes a one
or two night overnight experience. Successful
completion requires daily attendance.

Individuals have the opportunity to register for
service hours during a week of camp. Spend
your week working with younger campers and
counselors to expand your leadership skills. A
fee is charged to cover the cost of a t-shirt and
cookout meal. Includes an overnight experience.
Transportation fees will be waived for CIT’s
performing service hours.
Prerequisite: Successful completion of CIT I training.
Fee: $30
Grade Level: Entering grades 9-12 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22137

June 20-24

GW-22237

June 27-July 1

GW-22337

July 11-15

GW-22437

July 18-22

GW-22537

July 25-29

GW-22637

August 1-5

GW-22737

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22148

June 20-24

PAL-22248

June 27-July 1

PAL-22348

July 11-15

PAL-22448

July 18-22

PAL-22548

July 25-29

PAL-22648

Fee: $250
Grade Level: Entering grades 9-12 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

GW-22136

June 27-July 1

GW-22336

July 11-15

GW-22436

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22147
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Day Camp | Teen Leadership

Counselor-in-Training I
(CIT I): Service Hours

Day Camp | Teen Leadership

Counselor-in-Training II
(CIT II): Training Week

Counselor-in-Training II
(CIT II): Service Hours

Learn more advanced leadership and teamwork
skills and see what goes on behind the scenes
to make day camp run smoothly. Discover your
unique skills and find out how you can use them
at day camp as a future staff member. Includes
an overnight experience. Successful completion
requires daily attendance.

Individuals may register for CIT II service hours
at day camp. CIT II’s may work in a specific unit
or be placed in various leadership roles at camp.
A fee is charged to cover the cost of a t-shirt and
cookout meal. Includes an overnight experience.
Transportation fees will be waived for CIT’s
performing service hours.

Prerequisite: Successful completion of CIT I training.

Prerequisite: Successful completion of CIT II training.

Fee: $250
Grade Level: Entering grades 11-12 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD

Fee: $30
Grade Level: Entering grades 11-12 in fall 2022

CAMP GREENE WOOD

DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

June 20-24

GW-22238

June 13-17

GW-22139

July 18-22

GW-22538

June 20-24

GW-22239

June 27-July 1

GW-22339

CAMP PALOS
DATES

CODE

July 11-15

GW-22439

June 20-24

PAL-22249

July 18-22

GW-22539

July 25-29

GW-22639

August 1-5

GW-22739

CAMP PALOS
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DATES

CODE

June 13-17

PAL-22150

June 20-24

PAL-22250

June 27-July 1

PAL-22350

July 11-15

PAL-22450

July 18-22

PAL-22550

July 25-29

PAL-22650

Photos used in this brochure are pulled from multiple years.

Day campers can arrive and depart camp using various transportation methods. Families can
choose between personal transportation or a chartered school bus at Camp Greene Wood and
Camp Palos. The transportation method must be determined at time of registration.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Bus transportation is not available for half-day camp programs, or for those
who choose to register for the add-on Before-Camp and After-Camp programs.

PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION
● Check-in is from 8:45-9:15 a.m. Please arrive during this
time frame to drop off your camper.
● Check-out begins at 3 p.m. Please arrive to camp between
3:00-3:25 p.m. with your photo ID ready to check your
camper out.
● We thank you for your patience and cooperation during
check-in and check-out processes as camper safety is our
number one priority.
CHARTERED SCHOOL BUS
● Bus transportation is an additional $50 per week per camper.
See bus options on pages 35-37.
● Routes will begin at approximately 7:45 a.m. and may end
around 4:30-5:00 p.m.
● Be sure to arrive at your designated bus stop at least 10
minutes before the scheduled arrival and departure. Buses
cannot wait for parents/guardians who are late to bus stops.
● Caregivers are responsible for campers before transportation
arrives in the morning and immediately after transportation
drops campers off in the afternoon.
● Campers must ride the bus to and from their designated
stop. Changing bus stops midweek is not permitted.
● A specific bus schedule and estimated pick-up and drop-off
times will be emailed one to two weeks prior to the start of
your camp session.

Bus stop locations are
subject to change.
In the event of a change, you
will be notified before your
designated day camp program.
Stops must have at least five
riders registered in order to run
the route. If a stop is cancelled
due to low enrollment, you will
be notified two weeks prior to
the program start date.
If you are registered for a charted
school bus and need to change to
personal transportation either
for one or multiple days, you
must notify the camp director
via email or phone at least 24
hours prior. Please also send a
written note with your camper,
on the day of, with details of the
transportation change.

VOLUNTEER!
Refer to page 15
for more information.

Sign-up to receive text messages
about delays and updates for your
camper’s bus route. Find out more in the day
camp information packets found on our website
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp.
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Day Camp

Day Camp Summer Transportation

Day Camp

Camp Greene Wood
Proposed Bus Options 2022
BUS STOP LOCATION

GW1

Ardmore Elem.

225 S. Harvard Ave.

Villa Park

Bloomingdale Church

264 Glen Ellyn Rd.

Bloomingdale

Central Elem.

61 Woodside Rd.

Riverside

Grace United Methodist Church

300 E. Gartner Rd.

Naperville

Highlands M.S.

1850 W. Plainfield Rd.

La Grange Highlands

Immaculate Conception Catholic Church

134 Arthur St.

Elmhurst

Jane Addams M.S.

905 Lily Cache Ln.

Bolingbrook

Notre Dame de Chicago

1334 W. Flournoy St.

Chicago

O'Neill M.S.

635 59th St.

Downers Grove

Plainfield North H.S.

12005 248th Ave.

Plainfield

Ridge Elem.

1900 Caton Ridge Dr.

Plainfield

Scullen M.S.

2815 Mistflower Ln.

Naperville

St. Francis H.S.

2130 Roosevelt Rd.

Wheaton

St. James the Apostle Catholic Church

480 S. Park Blvd.

Glen Ellyn

St. John Lutheran Church

305 Circle Ave.

Forest Park

St. John of the Cross Catholic Church

5005 Wolf Rd.

Western Springs

St. Josaphat Parish

2311 N. Southport Ave.

Chicago

St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church

1450 Green Trails Dr.

Naperville

St. Mary Immaculate Parish School

15629 IL-59

Plainfield

St. Paul's Lutheran School

9035 Grant Ave.

Brookfield

Thayer J. Hill M.S.

1836 Brookdale Rd.

Naperville

Town Square Shopping Center

190 S. Roselle Rd.

Schaumburg

West Aurora H.S.

1201 W. New York St.

Aurora

GW2

GW3

GW4

GW5

GW6

GW7

GREENE WOOD 1: June 13-17, 2022
GREENE WOOD 2: June 20-24, 2022
GREENE WOOD 3: June 27-July 1, 2022
GREENE WOOD 4: July 11-15, 2022
GREENE WOOD 5: July 18-22, 2022
GREENE WOOD 6: July 25-29, 2022
GREENE WOOD 7: August 1-5, 2022
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Day Camp

Camp Palos
Proposed Bus Options 2022
BUS STOP LOCATION

P1

Central M.S.

18130 Oak Park Ave.

Tinley Park

Christ Universal Temple

11901 S. Ashland Ave.

Chicago

Cityview Community Church

343 S. York St.

Elmhurst

Herrick M.S.

4435 Middaugh Ave.

Downers Grove

Homewood Church

18301 Governors Hwy.

Homewood

Orland Junior H.S.

14855 West Ave.

Orland Park

St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church 9300 W. 167th St.

Orland Hills

St. John Fisher School

10200 S. Washtenaw Ave.

Chicago

St. Linus Catholic School

10400 Lawler Ave.

Oak Lawn

St. Mary's Catholic Church

126 Herrick Rd.

Riverside

Summit Hill J.H.

7260 W. N. Ave.

Frankfort

Trinity Lutheran Church

11500 German Church Rd.

Burr Ridge

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

PALOS 1: June 13-17, 2022
PALOS 2: June 20-24, 2022
PALOS 3: June 27-July 1, 2022
PALOS 4: July 11-15, 2022
PALOS 5: July 18-22, 2022
PALOS 6: July 25-29, 2022

All day camp bus options are tentative
and subject to change. You will be notified if a change
occurs after registration within two weeks of your scheduled program.
Bus transportation is an additional $50 per week per camper.
You must select the transportation fee listed on the checkout page when registering
for a camp program in order to be considered registered to ride a bus to and from camp.
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Day Camp

Volunteer-Led Day Camps
Were you hoping for more day camp opportunities? Look no further, because Girl Scouts GCNWI
is lucky to host a handful of volunteer-led day camps throughout the Chicagoland area. Hard
working, enthusiastic, and dedicated volunteers work together to plan, prepare, and run week-long
day camp programs for individuals in their service units. These programs often have a theme and
are located at your state or local park, forest preserve, community center, or even one of our Girl
Scout camp properties.
If you choose to attend one of these volunteer-led day camp programs, you will have the
opportunity to expand your friendship circle, explore new experiences, uncover new skills, and
develop lifelong memories. If you are a high school Girl Scout, there may even be some leadership
opportunities in store for you!
Below is a small sampling of the volunteer-led day camps offered within our council. If you are
interested in attending one of these programs, be sure to reach out to the contact listed below.
Registration for each volunteer-led day camp is handled separately using either the Girl Scouts
GCNWI registration platform, a different online registration system, or an alternate method. Don’t
see a volunteer-led day camp offered in your area? Touch base with your service unit manager to
ask about opportunities for you. We can’t wait to see you outdoors this summer!

Camp Survivor

Munster Mints Day Camp

Service Unit: Romeoville/Bolingbrook SU 736
Contact: Donna McWilliams
campsurvivorgirlscoutdaycamp@gmail.com

Service Unit: Munster SU 102
Contact: Tresa Radermacher
radermacher1@att.net
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Day Camp

Back to Nature

What Are Your Big
Dreams?

Service Unit: Valparaiso/Washington
Township SU 12

Service Unit: Lemont SU 724

Contact: Beth Baker
su12girlscouts@yahoo.com

Contact: Cathy Briggs
lemontgirlscouts@gmail.com

Location: Camp Butternut Springs, Valparaiso, IN
Dates: June 6-10, 2022

Location: Lemont Park District Picnic Grove,
Lemont, IL

Times: 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Dates: June 20-23, 2022

The natural world will be our inspiration for many
activities during the week. Have a “Miss Spider’s
Tea Party” and bird watch. Plant a butterfly/
pollinator garden, make natural dyes, make
necklaces out of disks of wood cut from tree
branches, learn to lash, be inspired by a spider’s
web as you do string art. There will, of course, be
all the usual camp activities like hiking, fishing,
swimming, and cooking over an open fire and for
Juniors and up, archery, canoeing, and staying
overnight on Thursday night with star gazing.

Times: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Older girl overnight (evening) on Wednesday

AGE

CODE

FEES

Girls
(Entering grades K-12
in fall 2022)

VL-99215

$55

Squirrels
(preschoolers of volunteers)

VL-99216

$15

Boys (sons of volunteers)

VL-99217

$25

Join us for four days of wonderful camper-led
camping fun! Learn outdoor skills, cooking, and
Girl Scout Ways. Follow the camp progression and
complete Girl Scout badge work. Fourth grade and
up will swim, have activities by the campfire, and
have the option to spend the night (or late evening)
on Wednesday. Eighth grade, high school, and
college age campers will lead the units.
AGE

CODE

FEES

Kindergarten

VL-99201

$100

Grade 1

VL-99202

$100

Grade 2

VL-99203

$100

Grade 3

VL-99204

$100

Grade 4

VL-99205

$100

Grade 4 (with overnight)

VL-99206

$125

Grade 5

VL-99207

$100

Grade 5 (with overnight)

VL-99208

$125

Grade 6

VL-99209

$100

Grade 6 (with overnight)

VL-99210

$125

Grade 7

VL-99211

$100

Grade 7 (with overnight)

VL-99212

$125

Unit Leaders
(Entering grades 8+
in fall 2022)

VL-99213

$0

Adult Volunteers

VL-99214

$0
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ResidentCamp
Camp
Resident

Resident Camp
Resident camp programs provide you with the opportunity to
expand your comfort zone and achieve more than you thought
possible! Whether it’s learning a new skill in our progressive
programs, bonding with friends new and old, or overcoming
a challenge, camp reinforces your courage, confidence, and
character in a safe and fun environment.

Summer Camp Registration opens March 1, 2022 at 6 a.m. CST.
Be sure you can log into the program registration site or create an
account before March 1 to make registration as easy as possible.
Reference page 79 for more information.

A SAMPLE DAY AT RESIDENT CAMP
7 a.m.

Wake up

7:45 a.m.

Morning flag ceremony

8:00 a.m.

Breakfast & songs

9-12 p.m.

Camp activities

● Camp Butternut Springs
in Valparaiso, IN

12 p.m.

Lunch

1 p.m.

Afternoon break

● Camp Juniper Knoll
in East Troy, WI

2 p.m.

Snack & mail

2:30 p.m.

Swim time

4 p.m.

Showers

4:30 p.m.

Cookout dinner

6:45 p.m.

Closing flag ceremony

7 p.m.

All-camp program

OUR RESIDENT CAMPS:

At resident camp, choose
to stay for a three-day
sampler, a week, or longer.
Every program will include
traditional camp activities
like swimming, hiking,
making crafts, playing games,
cooking-out over a fire, and
making new friends!

Night activities, reflection
8:30–10 p.m. time, & bedtime (varies by
your age and program)

Upon arriving at camp, you
and your group will plan
what to do at camp for the
week. These include the
activities that follow your
program theme, traditional
camp activities, or other fun
that you and your counselors
can create! All programs
include traditional camp
programs like swimming,
hiking, making crafts,
playing games, and cookouts!
Encourage friends and
family to write to you while
you’re at camp!
Join in the fun of group
games, performances,
and campfires with other
campers attending the week.
Check out page 11 for
more details and photos
of resident camp sleeping
accommodations.

Not sure where you want to camp? Check out
the following pages to find your new summer home. Each camp
offers something a little different—whether it’s a program, a sleeping
accommodation, a tradition, or even a different state!

Program Icon Key
TRIP PROGRAM: This
program will take an
off-site trip
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HIGH ADVENTURE PROGRAM: This program contains an
extreme outdoor activity such as backpacking, rock climbing,
caving, and more!

Do you love the thought of
pitching your tent every night or
maybe even sleeping out under
the stars? Are you prepared to
take an active role in organizing
trip details, carry or paddle
all personal and group gear,
and problem solve on the trail?
Backcountry trips provide a
great opportunity to practice
leadership at each level!
Backcountry trips are intensive,
next-level, primitive camping.
It’s a great opportunity to take a
short trip “off the grid” and learn
skills such as working with a
group while out in the wilderness.
You will practice cooking meals
over a fire, purifying water,
navigation, and following the
Leave No Trace principles as
you explore the great outdoors.
Master the basics in Backcountry
Level 1 & 2 programs and then
advance to another skill level
each summer.
Our resident camp locations run
backcountry programs level 1-4.
Go to girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp
to learn more about each level
including trip length, prerequisites
for each trip, and what programs
are being offered this summer.

Meet Your Summer
Resident Camp Directors!
Sam “Freddie” Lucheck’s Story:
Butternut Springs Summer Camp Director
slucheck@girlscoutsgcnwi.org
815-651-2716
Sam “Freddie” Lucheck started her
love of camping in elementary school
between family outings and Girl Scout
camp. This is Sam’s ninth year working
with the Outdoor Program team and her
fifth year directing at Camp Butternut Springs. Sam enjoys
sharing her knowledge of backcountry camping skills and
adventure activities with campers and staff of all ages. She
is excited to put both Butternut’s new lodges and the Albert
C. Hanna Adventure Course to good use this summer.

Margaret “Strike” Gawlik’s Story:
Juniper Knoll Summer Camp Director
mgawlik@girlscoutsgcnwi.org
224-207-9207
Margaret “Strike” Gawlik is a lifelong
Girl Scout and camper and has spent
the past eleven summers working at
Juniper Knoll. This is Margaret’s sixth
year working on the Outdoor Program
team. Margaret loves teaching the campers new outdoor
skills and seeing them grow as a result. She believes camp
is a unique and exciting place where everyone can have
life-changing experiences as they explore nature, test their
creativity, develop lifelong leadership skills, and create
lasting friendships.
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Resident Camp

RESIDENT CAMP
BACKCOUNTRY TRIPS

Resident Camp | All Ages

Resident Camp | All Ages
Big Sis Little Sis

Bridge Weekend

Girl Scout Brownies through Ambassadors and
their sisters (or cousins) are invited to camp
together! Bunk together, share songs, play games,
and team up on traditional camp activities!
There will also be time to enjoy age-level based
activities with new friends and come back to
share with your sister. Campers must come as a
pair and should be related; register individually
and list your sister’s (or cousin’s) name as your
buddy. Fee is per camper.

ADD ON! Attending multiple weeks of camp
and don’t want to go home? This special add-on
session is for you! This summer, you can register
for a bridge weekend where you can stay the
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday between sessions.
You’ll swim, explore camp, and plan what you
want to do all day Saturday! This is not a standalone program; individuals must be registered for
programs before and after the weekend.

Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

Fee: $75

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 8-10

BNS-22092

July 17-22

BNS-22051

Platform Tent

July 15-17

BNS-22093

July 31-August 5

BNS-22078

Small Cabin

July 22-24

BNS-22094

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

JK-22029

Yurt
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Resident
ResidentCamp
Camp| Daisy

Resident Camp | Daisy
(Entering grade 1 in fall 2022)

Daisy Sampler
(Three Days)
Excited to camp with other Girl Scout friends?
Give overnight camp a try! Spend three days and
two nights at camp participating in all the fun
traditional camp activities including swimming,
exploring nature, making crafts, and singing
songs with new friends.
Fee: $230

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22001

Lodge

July 6-8

BNS-22028

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

JK-22001

Lodge
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Resident Camp | Brownie

Resident Camp | Brownie
(Entering grades 2-3 in fall 2022)

Brownie Mermaids
Spend your long summer days discovering the
wonders of water as a mermaid! Explore the water
and take a rowboat ride to further explore the
places that mermaids and their friends call home.
Work with the new friends you have made to plan
how to make the water a better place to live.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22012

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

JK-22050

Yurt
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Brownie Sampler
(Three Days)
Are you a first-time camper and want to give
camp a try? Or maybe you want to stay at camp
for just a few days? This three-day session is filled
with all the traditional camp activities including
swimming, crafts, campfires, songs, and tons of
fun especially for you!
Fee: $230

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22002

Lodge

July 6-8

BNS-22029

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

JK-22002

Yurt

July 6-8

JK-22021

Yurt

Resident Camp | Brownie

Fairy Wings & Firelight
Discover the magic of camp! Take a hike to look
for “fairies” and explore the natural world that
fairies love. Write a story about a fairy adventure
and make a fairy home. You will make your
own wand and display acts of fairy kindness all
around camp.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22013

Lodge

July 24-29

BNS-22065

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

JK-22039

Yurt

Little Acrobats
Tumbling routines, hula hoop tricks, and juggling
lessons galore! Come join in the fun as you
learn the basic skills of acrobats and traveling
performers. Develop your flexibility, balance,
and coordination through camp activities and
obstacle courses. This week work with your group
to become the best big top performer you can be.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22052

Lodge

Little Adventurer
NEW! Discover your inner adventurer this week
at camp! Play games, learn camping basics, and
explore nature as you meet new friends and
discover the fun of camp.
Fee: $460

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22008

Yurt

July 17-22

JK-22038

Yurt
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Resident Camp | Brownie

Little Backpacker
Love to explore? Pack up your sleeping bag and
get ready for an adventure. You will sleep out
for two nights in a pop-up tent and cook at least
three meals over a campfire. Work on the skills
you need to be safe and comfortable outdoors!
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

BNS-22079

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

JK-22051

Yurt

Moon, Sun, & Stars
NEW! Look up at the sky and discover all the
wonders above us. Have fun during the day and
night at camp. You’ll learn the phases of the
moon, how to tell time with the help of the sun,
and navigate with the stars. Enjoy the evening
with new friends as you get to sleep in and stay
up late having fun.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

BNS-22040

Lodge

Splish, Splash, Swim
(Three Days)

Little Chef
It’s time to play with your food! Learn about foods
that help you keep up your energy and plan a
healthy snack to take on a hike. Receive a tour of
the camp kitchen and discover fun ways to cook
outdoors. Make new cooking friends while working
on making your own recipes to take back home.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

Jump in the camp pool for three days of water
fun! You’ll have extra swim time to enjoy lots
of pool games, mermaid races, and cannon ball
contests. Hang out alongside the pool with new
friends and splash your way through a pool party.
Don’t forget your sunscreen!
Fee: $230

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22003

Lodge

July 17-22

BNS-22053

Lodge

July 6-8

BNS-22030

Lodge

July 31-August 5 BNS-22080

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22009

Yurt
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Resident Camp | Junior

Resident Camp | Junior
(Entering grades 4-5 in fall 2022)

Aqua-antics

Artrageous

Water games, snorkeling, and extra swimming
are just the beginning of this water fun week!
We’ll enjoy canoeing, fishing, and water science
too! Challenge new friends to a sandcastle
building contest or water balloon fight, and enjoy
a special water carnival.

Are you ready to take your creativity to the next
level? Join us to create masterpieces using a
variety of materials and techniques for an arttastic week! From traditional camp crafts like
friendship bracelets and lanyards to upcycled
art pieces and painting with everything but
paintbrushes, you will get to choose what art
projects you would like to create! By the end, you
will have a portfolio full of art!

Fee: $470

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22014

Platform Tent

Fee: $470

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

BNS-22082

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

JK-22041

Platform Tent
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Resident Camp | Junior

Backpack Explorer

Camp of Wizardry Novices

Get ready to boost your overnight camping skills!
Prepare for an overnight campout at camp by
setting up pop-up tents, learning trail hiking
safety, and discovering different ways to purify
water. Connect with the wonders of nature as you
travel off-site for a day hike where you will learn
about Leave No Trace, and how to navigate in the
woods. Backcountry Level 1

Prep for your first year at the camp of witchcraft
and wizardry. Select and learn how to use
your wand, refine your magical ability, meet
mysterious creatures in the magical world, and
decide which animal will be your perfect pet
companion along the way. Put your individual
skills and house camaraderie to the test while
exploring the ins and outs of the camp campus!
Fee: $460

Fee: $485

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22054

Platform Tent

July 24-29

BNS-22068

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

JK-22031

Platform Tent

July 31-August 5

JK-22061

Platform Tent

Camp Café
NEW! Spend a week learning new cooking
techniques over a campfire! Try your hand
at preparing different meals from the camp
cookbook or see if a favorite recipe from home
tastes different over the fire. Take a tour of the
camp kitchen and see what goes into making a
meal for the whole camp!

Campapalooza
Design your own camp adventure and choose
from a menu of fun activities! Do you want to
focus on archery or spend more time on your
outdoor skills? Maybe you want to pitch a tent
or sleep under the stars? Campers will work
together to plan a week full of fun.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

BNS-22081

Platform Tent

Fee: $460

Color Jam

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22015

Platform Tent

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

JK-22060

Platform Tent

Get inspired by the colors of the rainbow with one
of a kind color fun! Make your own paint, chalk,
and tie-dye as you color your way through the
week. Learn lessons from nature about colorful
light shows and where rainbows come from.
Enjoy messy twister, finger painting, and create
artistic masterpieces without worrying about
coloring outside the lines.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
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DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22016

Lodge

Resident Camp | Junior

Designed by You

In Motion

NEW! Explore mechcanical engineering at camp!
Use the Engineering Design Process (EDP),
critical thinking, and problem-solving skills to
create your own designs. You’ll design, build,
and test bridges, towers, paddle boats, and race
cars. Discover more about yourself and new
friends while participating in design contests and
working on three new mechanical engineering
badges. Challenges await!

NEW! Explore all of the ways to get moving
at camp! Zip around on scooters and bikes,
travel in style on a golf cart ride, go off-site for
a horseback ride. Make some waves in a canoe
and shoot arrows through the air at the archery
range. You’ll experiment with gravity by making
your own working zip line model and climb up to
the top of the Albert C. Hanna Adventure Course
to ride the zip line with encouragement from your
new friends.

Fee: $535

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22017

Lodge

Dream it, Dune it!
What is better than a week at camp? A week at
camp plus the beach! Hike, swim, and relax on
the stunning southern shore of Lake Michigan.
Enjoy beach-time fun with sand games, picnics,
and enjoying the sun! Includes an overnight field
trip to the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore.
Fee: $515

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22055

Platform Tent

July 31-August 5

BNS-22085

Platform Tent

Fee: $515

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22056

Platform Tent

July 24-29

BNS-22066

Platform Tent

July 31-August 5

BNS-22083

Small Cabin

Junior Botanist
NEW! Test out your green thumb as you discover
what makes a garden grow. Practice identifying
plants around camp, learn how to send a message in
flower code, and plant a garden of your very own.
Fee: $460

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22010

Platform Tent

July 31-August 5

JK-22058

Yurt
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Junior Cirque De Camp
Join your own troupe of fellow campers in a week
of daring feats and performance arts. Explore
the techniques behind juggling, balancing acts,
and unbelievable tricks of the contemporary
circus from professional performers. Learn how
to use your imagination to inspire your audience
of fellow campers through dance, acrobatics,
costumes, and stage makeup that will be sure to
transform camp into an extraordinary stage.
Fee: $515

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22057

Lodge

Junior Sampler
(Three Days)
Give camp a try to see what it’s all about.
Campers will have fun doing all of the traditional
camp activities including swimming, cook-outs,
and having lots of fun. Choose to do a scavenger
hunt, learn how to shoot a bow and arrow, go on a
hike, or choose to do all three.
Fee: $230

Moonlight Adventurer
Connect with the wonders of nature after
everyone else has hit the hay! Throw a starry
party, look for nocturnal friends on a night hike,
do craft projects under the stars, and jump in for
a special dusk swim. Stay up late, sleep in, and
cook breakfast in your unit.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22004

Lodge

July 10-15

BNS-22042

Platform Tent

BNS-22031

Lodge/
Platform Tent

July 6-8

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

JK-22003

Platform Tent

July 6-8

JK-22022

Platform Tent

Paddling Explorer
NEW! Let’s get paddling! Explore canoeing
and kayaking this week at camp as you paddle
Pleasant Lake. Enjoy a floating lunch and then
ditch your paddle for a swamped canoe race.
Must be comfortable in deep water, able to tread water
for 2 minutes, and swim 50 yards without stopping.
Fee: $470

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
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DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22011

Platform Tent

July 24-29

JK-22053

Platform Tent

Photos used in this brochure are pulled from multiple years.

Grab an extra towel and your favorite pool toy, it’s
time to take over the water. Race through water
obstacle courses, play games, create a swim
dance routine, and challenge a new friend to
noodle jousting. Spend your time hanging out by
the pool, celebrating summer with a pool party,
and swimming twice a day while you are at camp.

Ropes ‘n Reins
Jump in for a week of high adventure excitement!
Work your way through teambuilding challenges
at camp, then head out of camp to go horseback
riding, recreational tree climbing, and ziplining.
Fee: $655

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22012

Platform Tent

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

July 10-15

JK-22030

Platform Tent

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

JK-22052

Platform Tent

June 22-24

BNS-22006

Small Cabin

July 6-8

BNS-22032

Small Cabin

Fee: $230

Sailing Sampler
(Three Days)

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 6-8

JK-22023

Platform Tent

Ready to Launch
Enjoy being out on the water? It’s time to give
kayaking a try! Learn about kayak terms, paddling
techniques, and how to launch yourself into your
next adventure. Have fun with water exploration
and games, a swimming obstacle course,
and learn about river safety and navigation.
Backcountry Level 1. Must be comfortable in deep
water, able to tread water for 2 minutes, and swim 50
yards without stopping.
Fee: $475

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

JK-22059

Yurt

Get a taste of the excitement of skimming across
Pleasant Lake in a sailboat. Spend some time
learning the basics of sailing before taking a ride
on one of our Sunfish sailboats, plus enjoy lots of
water fun! Must be comfortable in deep water, able
to tread water for 2 minutes, and swim 50 yards
without stopping.
Fee: $240

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

JK-22004

Platform Tent

Self-Rescuing Princess
Do you have what it takes to take care of you and
your friends in the wilderness? Gain new skills
such as fire building, campsite set-up, knot tying,
cooking over a fire, and navigation. Then, find
the perfect spot on camp to practice all these
skills and have a primitive campout overnight.
Backcountry Level 1
Fee: $460

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

JK-22040

Platform Tent
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Resident Camp | Junior

Psyched to Swim
(Three Days)

Resident Camp | Junior

S’mores & More
(Two Weeks)
If camp is a home away from home and you want
to stay as long as you can, this two-week session
is for you! Get to do all of your favorite traditional
camp activities twice! Double the archery, double
the canoeing, double the crafts! Friendships
will be closer, cook-outs will be tastier, and you
will know camp like the back of your hand.
The cherry on top will be a climb up the Albert
C. Hanna Adventure Course and a trip to the
Albanese Candy Factory!
Fee: $920

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-29

BNS-22058

Lodge

Taking the Stage
The curtain is up, and it’s your cue to take center
stage and shine! Practice new songs, skits, and
jokes with your fellow cast mates. Then work
together to put a creative twist on a “classic”
story. Let your creativity shine as you improvise
to spice up your hikes, swims, and cookouts.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

BNS-22086

Lodge
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This is How We Camp
Bring on the dance parties, pop wars, and flash-mob
routines! Do things you never thought that you could
do at camp like building your own raft, playing epic
Twister® games, or lounging in a fortress of your
own creation. Stay up for a late night of exploring
camp after dark, painting nails, enjoying facials, and
even choosing to watch a movie! Join us for this
unforgettable week of brouhaha as we shuffle up
the camp week as we know it.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

BNS-22041

Small Cabin

July 24-29

BNS-22067

Small Cabin

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

JK-22042

Platform Tent

July 31-August 5

JK-22062

Platform Tent

Resident Camp | Junior

Trot About
(Three Days)

Tour De Camp
Grab your helmet and bring your bike! Learn
how to maintain your bicycle to safely cruise
everywhere around camp before we head offcamp for some day trips and a special treat. Come
prepared with your own bike and helmet, a small
backpack, and water bottle. Get ready to ride 6-8
miles at a time during this bike-tastic week!

NEW! A three-day sample of camp fun for
Juniors with all of the traditional camp activities
plus an off-site trip to local stable. Enjoy archery,
canoeing, a cook-out, and a ride around the arena
with new friends and horse pals.
Fee: $275

Fee: $470

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

BNS-22084

Lodge

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22005

Platform Tent

July 6-8

BNS-22033

Lodge
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ResidentCamp
Camp || Cadette
Junior
Resident

Resident Camp | Cadette
(Entering grades 6-8 in fall 2022)

Above the Stars

Above the Treeline

NEW! Enjoy camp heights and views after the
sun starts to set! Enjoy the high ropes course and
climbing tower at dusk and take a nighttime ride
down the zip line to conquer the Albert C. Hanna
Adventure Course. Develop your appreciation for
the camp night life as you stay up late, sleep in,
and discover unique evening adventures. You’ll
learn how to care for climbing gear, how to belay
another climber, and become versed in climbing
safety. Finish off this in-air nighttime experience
with an off-site high ropes and zipline adventure
in the dark.

NEW! Climb up to the tallest heights at camp and
enjoy a beautiful view above the trees. Overcome
obstacles on the Albert C. Hanna Adventure
Course when you climb up the climbing tower,
take a ride down the zip line, and complete
elements on the high ropes course. You’ll learn
how to care for climbing gear, how to belay
another climber, and become versed in climbing
safety. Participate in teambuilding around camp,
learn climbing knots, and challenge yourself
along the way.

Fee: $560

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

Fee: $480

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22021

Lodge

July 10-15

BNS-22044

Lodge

July 17-22

BNS-22061

Lodge

July 24-29

BNS-22071

Lodge

July 31-August 5 BNS-22089
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Platform Tent

Photos used in this brochure are pulled from multiple years.

This three-day week has a taste of all the best
camp offerings including swimming, archery,
canoeing, crafts, and reaching new heights on top
of the Albert C. Hanna Adventure Course. Try out
a couple nights at camp with new friends and life
changing adventures in this action-packed session!
Fee: $240

Arrow Dynamics
Ready, aim, fire! Get ready to challenge yourself
this week as you build your archery skills and
experience your best camp life. Play archery
games, set up shooting competitions for yourself
and other campers, and discover all the fun of
archery!

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22009

Lodge

July 6-8

BNS-22036

Lodge

Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

BNS-22088

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22014

Platform Tent

Artistic Crafter
It’s time to let your creativity flow! Learn new
techniques like upcycling and ecocycling to
become a resourceful artist using the world
around you. Spend the week creating several
craft projects of your choice like candle-making,
decoupage, printmaking, jewelry-making, sewing,
and more!
Fee: $470

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

BNS-22087

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

JK-22056

Platform Tent
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Atop New Heights
(Three Days)

Resident Camp | Cadette

Backpack Wanderer
Develop your camping skills while learning
to use a map and compass, be safe on trails,
and properly prepare for a backpacking trip.
Practice packing your backpack and applying
Leave No Trace ethics on a two-night primitive
backpacking trip off-site. Make unforgettable
memories while learning how to protect and
enjoy the wilderness. Backcountry Level 3. Level 1
or 2 trip or camping experience required.
Fee: $535

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22024

Platform Tent

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

JK-22043

Platform Tent

Cadette Camp Adventurer
(Three Weeks)
Do you ever wish you could live at camp? This
three-week session is for you! Enjoy everything
you love about camp: spending time with new
friends, hiking, archery, swimming, and the arts!
Take charge of your experience by planning your
activities and choosing the skills you want to
develop while at camp. Even pick a local field trip
during your session, and help plan an all-camp
event to get the whole camp community involved!
Fee: $1340

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-29

BNS-22047

Small Cabin

Cadette Sampler
(Three Days)
Looking to squeeze resident camp into your
super-busy summer, or want to give camp a try
for the first time? You’ll have just enough time
to try all the traditional camp activities, such as
swimming, hiking, crafting, and archery, while
meeting new friends!
Fee: $230

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22007

Lodge/
Platform Tent

July 6-8

BNS-22034

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
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DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

JK-22005

Platform Tent

July 6-8

JK-22024

Platform Tent

Resident Camp | Cadette

Camp of Wizardry
Apprentices
Did your owl never show up? Are you sick of the
normal world? Join us for this crash course as
we explore herbology and healing potions here
at camp. Make your own house wardrobe and
meet all of camp’s professors as you design your
own magical class schedule for a week full of
wizarding fun!
Fee: $460

Cast Iron Cook
Enjoy a week of cooking fun! Discover the
many foods you can prepare with cast iron
and charcoal as you spend time preparing new
recipes and perfecting favorites. At the end of the
week, teams will compete in a cast iron cookoff, complete with a panel of judges and secret
ingredients.
Fee: $470

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

BNS-22069

Platform Tent

Canoe, Kayak, & You
Get your feet wet this week at camp! Spend your
days out on Pleasant Lake learning the ins and outs
of canoeing and kayaking. You’ll learn different
rescue techniques including what to do if you
swamp your canoe. Spend lots of time with your
team paddling, racing, playing games, and having
more fun on the water! Backcountry Level 1. Must
be comfortable in deep water, able to tread water for 2
minutes, and swim 50 yards without stopping.
Fee: $470

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22015

Platform Tent

July 10-15

JK-22034

Platform Tent

July 24-29

JK-22055

Platform Tent

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22060

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

JK-22044

Platform Tent

Cirque De Camp
Try your hand at stage makeup, illusion tricks,
and daring stunts that will have your audience
sitting on the edge of their seat. Improve your
balance, flexibility, and showmanship as you
learn to master theatrical performance arts of
the contemporary circus with the guidance of
professional performers. In an unforgettable week
of camp, discover the appeal of light shows, fire
performances, and challenging acts that demand
flawless teamwork and trust.
Fee: $515

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22059

Small Cabin
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Free Wheeling
Grab your helmet and bring your bike! Ride all
around camp, learn how to maintain your bike, and
spruce up your ride with your own style. Kick up
the gear with day trips around town and on bike
paths to take you to a local park, a nearby lake, and
an ice cream shop. Be prepared to ride 8-10 miles at
a time to really get your wheels turning.
Fee: $480

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

Color Mania
Take your love of color and art to the extreme! Be
inspired by the colors of nature around us and
experience how to celebrate color through messy
twister, color challenges, and a color run. Discover
how colors influence the way we feel, how we
perceive the world around us, and how people
celebrate colors around the world. Get ready to let
loose for a spontaneous week of color explosion
while creating nature paints, glow-in-the-dark
chalk, tie dye while you’re wearing it, and paint
balloon art to name a few.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22019

Small Cabin

Explore Outdoors
(Three Days)
NEW! Immerse yourself in outdoor skills and
survival techniques. You’ll get a taste of camp life
that you can take to the next level with pop-up
tents, DIY firestarters, plant identification, and
more.
Fee: $230

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22008

Platform Tent

July 6-8

BNS-22035

Platform Tent
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DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22020

Lodge

July 17-22

BNS-22062

Platform Tent

Girl vs. Wild
Learn what it takes to survive in the wilderness!
Spend the week learning different methods
of purify water, what kind of supplies to bring
and how to pack them, and how to protect the
environment using the Leave No Trace principles.
Put all these skills into practice during an overnight
primitive backpacking trip on the Ice Age National
Scenic Trail. Backcountry Level 2. Level 1 program or
camping experience recommended.
Fee: $515

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22017

Platform Tent

July 24-29

JK-22054

Platform Tent

Resident Camp | Cadette

Got Camp?
Ever wondered what a week at camp is like?
This is your chance to join in the fun! Your week
will kick off on Sunday, when you and your new
friends will plan your week of activities such as
archery, crafts, and hikes. Join in all of the camp
fun with campfires, all camp games, songs and
so much more! At the end of the week you’ll have
new memories and new friends.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22018

Small Cabin

Ignite
Take the art of firebuilding to the next level.
Start it: Master the match, try flint & steel, and
learn bow drill basics.
Style it: Build a teepee frame fire, star fire, pit fire,
and gap fire.
Savor it: Lead a campfire cermony, assist in retiring
an American Flag, learn about fire across cultures,
create smoke art, discover techniques of poi (fire
dancing), and use embers to make a spoon.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22022

Platform Tent

July 24-29

BNS-22072

Platform Tent

Just 4 Fun
Spend the week hanging out with other campers
your age doing all the camp activities you love,
planned for you, by you! Go for an early morning
swim or sleep in late, and get away from camp for
a bit with a day trip to nearby Lake Geneva. Take
charge of your camp experiences and, no matter
what you choose to do, plan to have lots of fun!
Fee: $500

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22013

Platform Tent

Photos used in this brochure are pulled from multiple years.
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Lake Life (Three Days)
NEW! Live lakeside during your time at camp.
Spend extra time swimming, try out canoeing and
kayaking, and relax on the beach at Pleasant Lake.
Fee: $240

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 6-8

JK-22025

Platform Tent

Mechanical Engineer
Design
NEW! Bring your love of engineering to camp!
Use the Engineering Design Process (EDP),
critical thinking, and problem-solving skills to
create camp connections. Build bridges, towers,
and egg drops with your own designs. Test your
egg drop in true camp fashion by dropping it from
our 40 foot climbing wall!
Fee: $535

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

BNS-22070

Lodge

On Belay!
(Two Weeks)
Kick off your week by getting to know your group
and building your team cheer. Challenge yourself
as you tackle indoor rock climbing, a high ropes
course, and a full zipline course. Then put your
team skills to the test as you and your new friends
head out to Devil’s Lake State Park for an overnight
trip to test your skills climbing on challenge routes
and rappelling down the rock face!
Fee: $1100

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
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DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-29

JK-22046

Platform Tent

Resident Camp | Cadette

Outdoor Survivor
Ever watched a survival show and thought “I
want to try that!”? This week of camp, you will!
Learn survival basics such as shelter building,
how to purify water, and how to light a fire
without a match, before setting up your own
primitive site on camp. Backcountry Level 1.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

July 31-August 5 BNS-22090

SLEEPING
Platform Tent

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

JK-22033

Platform Tent

Skirts On, Let’s Roll
Looking for another form of water travel? Slip into
a kayak as you refine new and familiar paddling
strokes while learning about kayak terms and
equipment, including the purpose of a spray
skirt. Practice your boating rescue skills and learn
about river safety and navigation before taking
an overnight trip off-site to enjoy this new travel
method! Backcountry Level 2. Must be comfortable
in deep water, able to tread water for 2 minutes, and
swim 50 yards without stopping.
Fee: $585

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

JK-22064

Platform Tent
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Spelunking Made Easy
Grab your headlamps for this whirlwind caving
adventure! Recreational caving (i.e. spelunking)
is not for the faint-hearted, be prepared for chilly,
dark adventures to explore some of Indiana’s
finest caving locations. Embrace your curiosity as
we travel down and through Indiana’s Cave Trail,
hitting up three of Indiana’s longest and deepest
caves and caverns in one week including one cave
tour that will require you to crawl through its
passageways.
Fee: $635

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22063

Platform Tent

July 24-29

BNS-22073

Platform Tent

Stay Up Sleep In
This late-night fun fest is for Cadettes only! Hang
out and relax around a campfire, sleep under the
stars, or play games at night. Sleep in at least three
mornings, cook breakfast, work on craft projects,
and make lots of new friends!
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

BNS-22043

Lodge

To the Dunes or Bust
Hike, swim, and relax on the stunning southern
shores of Lake Michigan. Prepare for lots of beach
time fun including sand games, picnics, and
enjoying the sun! Experience camp life on-site and
take a three-day, two-night field trip to the Indiana
Dunes National Lakeshore. In addition to planning
your time at the dunes, learn about the diversity
of the ecosystem and how to be an environmental
steward for this stunning natural environment.
Fee: $535

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22023

Platform Tent

July 10-15

BNS-22045

Platform Tent

Wildlife Stewardship
Wish you knew what to do when you find injured
wildlife or an abandoned pet? Familiarize yourself
with the local wetland, woodland, and prairie
ecosystems around camp and which animals live
and thrive in each habitat. Learn what animals
require to sustain themselves throughout each
season to better understand how to assist them in
meeting their needs. Share your passion for taking
care of animals while visiting a local zoo and
learning from wildlife experts.
Fee: $515

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL

Taste of Sailing
Want to know if you have sea legs? Experience
what it’s like to feel the breeze on your face as you
ride on a Sunfish sailboat on Pleasant Lake and get
a basic introduction to sailing this week at camp.
Fee: $475

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22016

Platform Tent

July 10-15

JK-22032

Platform Tent

July 31-August 5

JK-22066

Platform Tent
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DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

JK-22065

Platform Tent

Resident Camp | Older Girl

Resident Camp | Older Girl
(Entering grades 7-10 in fall 2022)

Acts of Kindness
Are you looking for a way to enjoy camp and give
back? Volunteering is the backbone of Girl Scouts.
Enjoy a week of camp while you make a difference
in the lives of fellow campers, camp staff, and
countless others. This program will be driven by
you to put your passion to work. Lend a hand at
camp with the property and camp admin teams,
choose a project you can do on site that will be
sent off to benefit others, pick a local charity to
spend a day at, and learn about how you can help
the environment. This is a great program to add to
service hours you might need for school or clubs.
Fee: $500

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

BNS-22074

Lodge

Caution: Work In Progress
Love DIY projects? Ready to take it to the next
level? Learn how to correctly use measuring and
leveling tools, hammers, hand saws, rotating saws,
and sanders. These new skills will be essential for
the week to help you build a clothespin lamp and
nature inspired jewlery holder. Learn how to tile
to make a stepping stone and how to refurbish an
old piece of furniture. With all these tools in your
pocket, work together to build something new for
camp with the help of the property team.
Fee: $515

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22025

Platform Tent

Bring Your Boots
Leave your fancy shoes at home and bring your
boots for a week of adventures! It all begins by
exploring team building activities and challenges
at camp before heading off camp to try out
horseback riding, tackle indoor rock climbing, and
hike the Ice Age National Scenic Trail.
Fee: $585

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22018

Platform Tent

July 31-August 5

JK-22068

Platform Tent

Engineer Design Challenge
If you like to take things apart and put them back
together, or just wonder how something works,
this is the program for you. Build and program
robots from pre-designed kits and work to create
some robots of your own while working towards
one of the robotics badges. After you test and
finesse your designs you’ll challenge yourself and
your robot to complete a course challenge.
Fee: $535

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

BNS-22048

Lodge

Resident Camp | Older Girl

Guardians of the Geekdom
Be the star of your favorite stories! Explore
comic art, book art, screenwriting, and more
as you spend your week discovering your own
superpowers and creating a camp story that
reflects your favorite fandoms.
Fee: $460

Hoist Yer Sails I
(Two Weeks)

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

JK-22067

Platform Tent

Hammock Haven
Ready for a break from your busy summer? Spend
the week at camp lounging in our new hammock
village reading a good book, hanging out with
friends, cloud watching, or even taking a nap!
Whatever you choose to do, this week at camp is
all about relaxation.
Fee: $460

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

JK-22035

Platform Tent

Hammock Hideaway
(Three Days)
Grab your favorite book and head out to camp for
three days of relaxation and fun. Spend your time
at camp chilling in our hammock village, going
for a swim, and doing crafts and cookouts with
friends new and old.
Fee: $230

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22010

Platform Tent

July 6-8

BNS-22037

Platform Tent

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

JK-22006

Platform Tent
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Nothing compares to the excitement of skimming
across Pleasant Lake in a sailboat! Spend your
days learning the different aspects of sailing
a Sunfish dinghy, such as water safety, knots,
and how to rig your craft and hoist your sail.
Participants must be comfortable swimming in deep
water and must have the upper body strength to lift a
15-pound sail out of the water.
Fee: $940

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-29

JK-22047

Platform Tent

Hoist Yer Sails I programming
made possible in part by Brunswick

Spelunking Made Easy:
Extended Edition
(10 days)
Headlamps on, helmet secured, fears aside;
time to take the plunge! Recreational caving (i.e.
spelunking) is not for the lighthearted, be prepared
for chilly, dark adventures to explore some of
Indiana’s finest caving locations. Embrace your
curiosity as we travel down and through four caves
on Indiana’s Cave Trail including one cave tour that
will require you to crawl through its passageways.
Finish your adventure by crossing state lines into
Kentucky to Mammoth Cave National Park to take
a tour through the longest known caving system in
the world. Backcountry Level 1.
Fee: $1000

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 6-15

BNS-22038

Platform Tent

(Entering grades 9-12 in fall 2022)

Backcountry Basics
(Three Days)

Backpack Adventurer
(10 Days)

NEW! Living in the wilderness is hard work.
Get off the grid and learn the basics of survival
camping as you pitch your own tent, purify water,
and cook using a solar oven during this mini
session at camp. Backcountry Level 1.

Spend this session enjoying the stars and the
serenity of being in the great outdoors as part of
a four-night primitive backpacking adventure.
Refresh your navigation skills, wilderness
knowledge, tent set up, and fire building techniques
to fully prepare for our trip to the Porcupine
Mountains. This program will be offered at Camp
Butternut Springs in 2023. Backcountry Level 4.
Must have completed a Level 3 trip or have director
approval.

Fee: $230

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

JK-22007

Platform Tent

Fee: $800

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 6-15

JK-22026

Platform Tent

Beach for a Day
(Three Days)
NEW! Cool breeze, sandy shores, and refreshing
waves await. Relax at camp before heading to the
beach for a full day out. Plan your evenings to
enjoy camp fun the way you want to, while you
take it easy on this three-day getaway.
Fee: $260

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-24

BNS-22011

Lodge
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Resident Camp | Senior & Ambassador

Resident Camp | Senior & Ambassador

Resident Camp | Senior & Ambassador

Bird’s Eye View
(10 Days)
Get ready to go up, up, and away as you climb
to new heights on this unforgettable adventure!
Warm up at an indoor rock climbing course
before taking on the challenge of a high ropes
course and experiencing breathtaking views on a
zipline course. Then pack up for two full days of
climbing adventures on the cliffs of Devil’s Lake
State Park to climb real rock routes, belay for your
teammates, and improve your climbing technique.
Fee: $1100

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 6-15

JK-22027

Platform Tent

Boundary
Waters Adventure
(11 Days)
Take your canoe skills to the next level! Kick
off this session at Camp Juniper Knoll building
friendships and practicing canoe skills to prepare
you for a five-day trip in northeastern Minnesota.
Paddle from lake to lake in the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area Wilderness and experience the
beauty and solitude of this internationally known
destination. Complete your adventure by returning
to camp with lots of stories to share!
This program runs Wednesday through Saturday;
dismissal will take place on Saturday, July 2 at
7 p.m. Backcountry Level 4. Must have completed
a Level 3 trip or have director approval. Must be
comfortable in deep water, able to tread water for 2
minutes, and swim 50 yards without stopping.
Fee: $1100

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 22-July 2

JK-22048

Platform Tent

Camp of Wizardry Masters
Review your spells and prepare for another year
of magic classes. Practice your knowledge of
astronomy, care for magical creatures, and make
the best potion antidote. Prepare your team
for the ultimate and long-awaited magic skills
tournament to find out which house will win the
camp cup and eternal glory!
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

BNS-22076

Platform Tent

Clipped In
It’s time to take over the adventure course. Learn
how to safely clip in and navigate the Albert C.
Hanna climbing tower and zip line. Hang out up on
the the high ropes course and be one of the first to
traverse both levels of the double decker structure,
a total of 16 elements! You will learn how to help
belay your teammates and round up the week with
a trip to an indoor rock climbing gym.
Fee: $535

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

BNS-22064

Lodge

DIY Gardener
Become a locavore this week at camp as you
explore environmental stewardship and how to
eat farm-to-table. You’ll build your own planter
box and plant a mini vegetable garden. Get your
hands dirty as you learn how to manage invasive
species, take a trip off-site to go berry picking,
and plan your own dinner party using locally
sourced ingredients.
Fee: $500

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
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DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22019

Platform Tent

NEW! Jump in for a kayaking adventure! Practice
your paddling on Pleasant Lake, then climb into
the seat of your kayak as you practice river safety
and navigation on a three-day, two-night trip
down the Wisconsin River. Backcountry Level 3.
Level 1 or 2 trip or camping experience required.
Must be comfortable in deep water, able to tread
water for 2 minutes, and swim 50 yards without
stopping.
Fee: $655

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-22

JK-22045

Platform Tent

H2O Is the Way to Go!
A camp week designed for true water lovers
awaits. Refine your paddling skills on Anderson
pond in canoes and row boats, then put your
technique to the test for a day trip on a local
lake. We’ll take an overnight trip to enjoy a
relaxing day of tubing down Tippecanoe River
before splashing into some water fun with
balloon soakers and a dunk tank. Wrap up this
H2O packed week with off-site stand-up paddle
boarding! Backcountry Level 2. Must be comfortable
in deep water, able to tread water for 2 minutes, and
swim 50 yards without stopping.

Midnight Madness
Stay up late and hang out with your friends as you
explore camp after dark. Soak up the stars through
a telescope, take a night hike, and plan a glow-inthe-dark extravaganza! You’ll hang out until the
stars shine bright and then sleep in for some welldeserved rest on at least three mornings.
Fee: $460

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

BNS-22049

Platform Tent

Packs & Paddles
NEW! Ready to take your paddling skills to the
next level? Spend time at the lake refreshing
paddling strokes and learning new skills, including
techniques for river travel and what it takes to
go on a wilderness canoe trip. Then put all your
skills into practice on an overnight river trip!
Backcountry Level 2. Must be comfortable in deep
water, able to tread water for 2 minutes, and swim 50
yards without stopping.
Fee: $515

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

JK-22020

Platform Tent

Fee: $540

Paddle On

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22026

Lodge

NEW! Get ready for the ultimate adventure! Refine
your paddling techinique and learn canoe safety
for river travel at camp before packing up for a
three-day, two-night backcountry canoe trip down
the Wisconsin River. Backcountry Level 3. Must be
comfortable in deep water, able to tread water for 2
minutes, and swim 50 yards without stopping.
Fee: $535

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

JK-22057

Platform Tent
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Resident Camp | Senior & Ambassador

Go With the Flow

Resident Camp | Senior & Ambassador

Summer Bucket List
(10 Days)

Summer Bucket
List Sprint

Make your summer the best one yet. Bring your
own ideas to add to this unforgettable bucket list
and camp adventure.

Make your summer the best one yet. Bring your
own ideas to add to this unforgettable bucket list
and camp adventure.

1. Go to an amusement park
2. Shoot archery
3. Go berry picking
4. Spend a day at the zoo
5. Go canoeing
6. Have a movie night
7. Go mini-golfing
8. Have a late night campfire
9. Listen to live music
10. Go swimming
11. Sleep in and stay up late
12. Have a water balloon fight
13. Sunbathe at the Indiana Dunes National
Lakeshore
14. Go to the water park

1. Shoot archery
2. Go berry picking
3. Spend a day at the zoo
4. Go canoeing
5. Have a movie night
6. Go mini-golfing
7. Have a late night campfire
8. Listen to live music
9. Go swimming
10. Sleep in and stay up late
11. Have a water balloon fight
12. Sunbathe at the beach (Indiana Dunes
National Lakeshore or Lake Geneva location based)
Fee: $600

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS

Fee: $1100

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 6-15

BNS-22039

Lodge

DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

June 26-July 1

BNS-22027

Lodge

July 31-August 5

BNS-22091

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
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DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

JK-22070

Platform Tent

Resident Camp | Senior & Ambassador

To the Dunes or Bust

Wilderness Trek

Hike, swim, and relax on the stunning southern
shores of Lake Michigan. Prepare for lots of beach
time fun including sand games, picnics, and
enjoying the sun! Experience camp life on-site and
take a three-day, two-night field trip to the Indiana
Dunes National Lakeshore. In addition to planning
your time at the dunes, learn about the diversity
of the ecosystem and how to be an environmental
steward for this stunning natural environment.

NEW! Trek through the wilderness this week on a
backpacking adventure. You’ll refresh your skills
and pack your gear at camp before heading offsite to put those skills to the test on a two-night
primitive trip on the Ice Age National Scenic Trail.
Backcountry Level 3.

Fee: $535

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 24-29

BNS-22075

Lodge

Fee: $535

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

JK-22069

Platform Tent

Why Knot?
NEW! Friendship bracelets, lanyards, macrame, and
more! Spend your week taking your knot crafting
skills to the next level and learn some practical uses
for knots too. Then put your knot skills to use on a
trip off camp to conquer a high ropes course.
Fee: $540

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

JK-22036

Platform Tent

July 31-August 5

JK-22071

Platform Tent
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Resident Camp | Teen Leadership

Resident Camp
Teen Leadership
Program Aide S’mores
Ready to help younger campers enjoy the camp
experience? Time to make new friends, enjoy
camp, swimming, archery, and FUN! Start
your week with Program Aide Basics, practice
outdoor skills, and then share your knowledge
while working with younger campers at camp.
Completion of this session will give you the skills
to volunteer at weekend camp events throughout
the year.
Fee: $460
Grade Level: Entering grades 7-8 in fall 2022

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-15

BNS-22046

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 31-August 5

JK-22063

Platform Tent
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Counselor-in-Training I
(CIT I): Two Weeks
Polish your camping skills and learn basic
counselor techniques during this two-week
session! Learn about the age characteristics of
children, study human relations, and learn how
to teach songs and games while you spend time
observing and working with younger campers.
This program is for high school campers who
are serious about becoming camp counselors.
Participants must have resident, day, or additional
camp experience.
Fee: $700
Grade Level: Entering grades 11-12 in fall 2022

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-22

BNS-22050

Lodge

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 17-29

JK-22049

Platform Tent

Photos used in this brochure are pulled from multiple years.

Put your CIT I skills into practice while working
on the intricacies of being a camp counselor!
Increase your skills in archery, outdoor cooking,
nature study, and the arts. Love the water?
Spend additional time with the aquatic staff!
Considering a career in camping or Girl Scouting?
Spend time with the camp director’s team and
learn about camp administration! Round out your
time at camp by putting your skills to the test as
you work with younger camper groups. Successful
completion of CIT I.
Fee: $650
Grade Level: Entering grades 11-12 in fall 2022

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES

CODE

July 24-August 5 BNS-22077

Counselor Internship
Have you completed CIT I and II but you are
not yet 18 years old? Do you need high school
or college volunteer hours? This counselor
internship is perfect for you! Spend a week or
two volunteering to assist at resident camp this
summer. Interested CITs should contact the
camp director for an interview and registration
information. Successful completion of CIT I and II.
Fee: Free
Grade Level: Entering grade 12 in fall 2022

CAMP BUTTERNUT SPRINGS
DATES
Varies

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL

SLEEPING

DATES

Lodge

Varies

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 10-22

JK-22037

Platform Tent

Trip Leader-in-Training
(10 Days)
Ready to check out the behind-the-scenes action
of backpacking and canoe trips? Build on the
techniques you learned in the CIT program as you
master your leadership skills and learn new ways
to help campers overcome fears and challenge
themselves! You’ll also develop your backcountry
skills, learn how to plan and lead trips, and test out
your skills on a two-night backpacking trip and
a two-night canoe trip. Successful completion of
Trip Leader-in-Training will qualify you to work
with backcountry programs as a Counselor Intern.
Backcountry Level 3. Successful completion of CIT I or
enrolled in CIT I for Summer 2022.
Fee: $700
Grade Level: Entering grades 10-12 in fall 2022

CAMP JUNIPER KNOLL
DATES

CODE

SLEEPING

July 6-15

JK-22028

Platform Tent
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Resident Camp | Teen Leadership

Counselor-in-Training II
(CIT II): Two Weeks

Camp Trading Post
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Camp Trading Post

shop.girlscoutsgcnwi.org
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More Summer Fun

More Summer Fun
Looking for something fun to do in addition to camp?
Check out more program offerings for this summer!

CUSTOM
PROGRAMS

Looking for something fun to engage your troop or service unit this summer? Check
out our custom program website for the most up-to-date information on available
programs and time slots. We will have virtual and in-person openings during the
summer. We can’t wait to see you! Check out our website girlscoutsgcnwi.org under
the “For Girls” tab for more information on custom programs.

HIGHEST
AWARDS

Use this summer to kick-start your highest award journey! Whether Bronze, Silver, or
Gold, you can start on your pre-requisites this summer to get ahead. Work through a
journey, complete a take-action project, or start researching your project throughout
the summer. Leaders, brush up on your highest award knowledge in gsLearn. Girl
Scouts, check out our video training on our website. Getting a head start in the
summer can help propel your highest award to the next level.

CAMP CEO

Girl Scouts in grades 9-12, this one’s for you! Join us Summer 2022 for Camp CEO.
You’ll have the chance to spend a week learning and being mentored by top female
professionals from a variety of careers. Develop your leadership skills with workshops
and more. Check out our website girlscoutsgcnwi.org under the “For Girls” tab for
the most up to date information for Camp CEO 2022!

TRAVEL

Girl Scouts offer many travel opportunities so participants can see new places, meet
new people, and learn about different cultures and ideas. Whether exploring your own
neighborhood, going on overnight trips, participating in community service projects,
or flying to one of the WAGGGS (World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts)
World Centers, Girl Scouts are continuously expanding their horizons. There are so
many travel options to consider!

Learn more about and register for
all of these great summer programs at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/programs
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Questions about the
information on this page? Email:
programs@girlscoutsgcnwi.org

Read and reference the following important information regarding Girl Scouts GCNWI
council-run summer camps before and after registration.

Before Registering
for Summer Camp
GIRL SCOUT MEMBERSHIP
Girl Scout membership is required to participate in
camp. If your camper is not currently registered, a
$25 membership fee will be automatically charged
when registering for camp. This fee includes basic
accident insurance coverage for all registered
Girl Scouts as a supplement to existing insurance
coverage. For more information about becoming a Girl
Scout visit girlscoutsgcnwi.org/join
REGISTERING FOR AN AGE-APPROPRIATE
PROGRAM
For programs that occur prior to June 1, 2022,
register your camper for the grade/age group they are
currently in. For programs that occur on or after June
1, 2022, register your camper for the grade they will
be entering in fall 2022.
ACCESSIBILITY & ACCOMMODATIONS
It is our goal to provide a positive experience for all
individuals who attend our camp programs. Help
ensure your camper’s success by contacting us prior
to registration regarding any pertinent information
regarding your camper and their experience—including
disabilities and health concerns. This allows us the
opportunity to discuss and determine appropriate
accommodations and adequate support so that they
can be successful while at camp. Camp staff can also
help guide you toward the best programs and locations
for your camper.
Special dietary needs can be accommodated with
advance notice. Be sure to include camper dietary
restrictions in your camper’s required CampDoc
paperwork and contact the Camp Director with
any questions or concerns.

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT
Register online at girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp
Troop, group, and family camp programs are open
now for registration. Summer day and resident camp
registration opens March 1, 2022 at 6 a.m. CST.
DAY CAMP
Program cost includes a non-refundable deposit of $25
at time of registration. Day camp registration fees cover
a wide variety of weekly camp activities including
a one-day lunch or dinner cookout and supervision
from trained and caring adult staff. Transportation by
chartered bus or additional before and after camp care
can be added on for an additional fee.
RESIDENT CAMP
Program cost includes a non-refundable deposit
of $50 for three-to-six-day programs and $100 for
programs longer than six days at time of registration.
Resident camp registration fees cover a wide variety
of camp activities, lodging, meals, and supervision
from trained and caring adult staff.
Full payment for summer camp is due by June
1, 2022. If fees are unpaid on June 1, the remaining
balance will be automatically charged to the card on file.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Girl Scouts GCNWI makes funds available for
participants whose caregivers could otherwise not
afford the cost of camp. Any registrant who is a
registered Girl Scout is eligible to receive confidential
financial assistance for one session of any day or
resident camp program. Assistance is distributed
based on available funds.
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Council-Run Summer Camps
Important Information

Important Information

HOW TO RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID:
1. Register for summer camp and make the initial
payment in the form of a deposit. Camp registration
must be completed prior to applying for financial aid.
2. Complete the Girl Scout Financial Assistance
Application which is available at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/financial-assistance#camp
3. Approved financial assistance will be deducted from
the total owed for the summer camp program.
USING GIRL SCOUT COOKIE DOUGH®
Individuals can pay for part of their camp
registration with the rewards they earn through the
Girl Scout Cookie Program as well as the Fall Product
Program. If you would like to use your earned
finances to pay for part, or all, of your summer camp
registration, please contact our program registrar at
reghelp_events@girlscoutsgcnwi.org. Because
camp space is limited, we highly recommend not
waiting for Cookie Dough to register for a camp
program. When registering, we encourage you to just
pay the deposit instead of paying in full to more easily
apply Cookie Dough funds.
BROCHURE PHOTOS
Photos that appear in this document have been pulled
from numerous years of summer camp programming
and may or may not include relevant personal protective
equipment as recommended by the CDC due to the time
in which they were taken. Masks may also have been
removed due to the nature of the activity including, but
not limited to, eating, water activities, archery, etc.

After Registering for
Summer Camp
PROGRAM CONFIRMATIONS
Upon successful registration, you will receive
a confirmation email which will include a link
to an additional important information packet
and next steps. This email will come from Girl
Scouts GCNWI Registrations & Reservations
girlscoutsgcnwi@active.com. Please make
sure to add this email to your safe senders list.
If you do not see a confirmation email within 24
hours of registering, check your spam and junk
folders before contacting us at
customercare@girlscoutsgcnwi.org.
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WAITLIST
If a program is full, join the waitlist by locating the
program in the registration system and selecting
“Join Waitlist.” You will be contacted if a space
becomes available, but it is not a guarantee of entry.
We recommend registering for a different program
in the meantime to ensure that you don’t miss out on
the camp fun. We can transfer your camper if a spot
opens up in your waitlisted program.
CAMPER PAPERWORK
In order to establish the best experience possible
for all campers, we require additional health and
personal information be submitted after registration
for day and resident campers. Filling out this required
paperwork in detail will help us to make the camp
experience a success! Within 14 days of registering for
camp, you will receive an email from campdoc.com
with a link to your camper’s electronic paperwork.
Please make sure to add this email to your safe
senders list. Campers must have completed paperwork
to attend camp.
Summer camp paperwork must be completed
by May 1, 2022. If edits need to be made to camper
paperwork after May 1, contact the Camp Director.
Every camper must have a health history on file to
participate in summer camp. This is a mandatory part
of your online camper paperwork.
Please note:
• Any medications to be taken while at camp must be
approved on the “Over-the-Counter Medications”
list or noted with details in the “Medications &
Allergies” section.
• Campers with serious or life-threatening allergies
must have a detailed allergy action plan on file.
Please list any severe allergies or other important
health information.
• Doctor’s physical requirement, resident camp only:
A physical must be filled out by a physician and
submitted to attend resident camp. A Girl Scout
physical form may be used or can be substituted
for a current school or sports physical that is
current within 24 months of the last day of camper
attendance. Upload the form to the CampDoc online
paperwork before May 1, 2022.

TRANSFERS
Transfers may be made at no charge for a similar
program and are based on availability. Please contact
customercare@girlscoutsgcnwi.org if you would
like to request a transfer.
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS
Cancellations received at least two weeks prior to the
program start date may be refunded, minus the nonrefundable processing deposit fee of $25 for day camp,
$50 for three and six-day resident camp programs,
and $100 for resident camp programs longer than six
days. Cancellations due to medical reasons may be
refunded, minus the non-refundable processing fee
listed above. Requests for cancellation due to medical
reasons must be made by August 30, 2022 and include
a doctor’s note.
Refund requests must be submitted in writing.
Please email customercare@girlscoutsgcnwi.org,
Subject Line: Attn: Summer Camp Refund.
If Girl Scouts GCNWI finds it necessary to cancel a
program, a full refund will be issued to registered
participants to the credit card on file or as a credit to
your account.

At Summer Camp
HEALTH CARE
Each camp has a health supervisor who will contact
caregivers as needed, in addition to monitoring and
administering first aid and routine health care.
CAMP STAFF
Girl Scouts GCNWI camp staff are responsible,
enthusiastic adults who are hired based on their
interest and experience in working with youth in an
outdoor setting. All staff (female, male, international,
and domestic) complete an interview process, pass
a background check, and attend 5-10 days of onsite camp training prior to camper arrival. They are
certified in CPR & First Aid and trained in outdoor
skills, camp programming, and how to facilitate an
exceptional camper experience.
WEATHER
Programs are held rain or shine! If the weather is
unusually hot or cold, activities are adjusted to keep
campers safe. Weather alert radios are monitored and
there are designated storm shelters for each camp
in cases of severe weather. Help your camper have a
successful time at camp by checking and preparing
for the weather prior to arrival.
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
Girl Scouts GCNWI prides itself on camper-led
programming. Due to this, no two weeks or programs
are exactly the same!
All information in this brochure is correct as of
December 15, 2021. Information and program
availability may be subject to change.

Refunds will not be made for the following:
• No shows, late arrival, early departure, or
partial program attendance.
• Cancellation requests less than two weeks
prior to the program start date.
• Campers who violate camp policies and are
sent home.
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Important Information

INFORMATION PACKETS
After registering for a summer camp program,
be sure to reference the additional important
information packet that will be linked in your program
confirmation. You can also find these information
packets at girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp. The day
and resident camp information packets include key
information that you won’t want to miss including, but
not limited to, packing lists, check-in and check-out
details, contact information, trading post items, and so
much more. Make sure to read the packet in its entirety
before coming to camp.

Important Information

Safety at Camp
The health and safety of all our campers, staff,
volunteers, and visitors has been, and will continue
to be, one of our top priorities at Girl Scouts GCNWI
camps. We recognize that the past couple of years
have included a number of changing guidelines,
processes, and procedures regarding health and
safety practices both at our camps and in our
communities. We appreciate your support and
patience as we have adapted to these changes.
Though 2021 brought on its own challenges, we were
able to successfully complete an entire summer camp
season safely. Thousands of campers were able to
learn more about themselves, interact in person with
other campers and staff, and enjoy the outdoors
while practicing COVID-19 safety precautions.
Girl Scouts GCNWI is committed to providing a safe
place to continue to get members and their families
back to our camps, programs, and properties so that
we can continue to see the growth and development
our programs foster. Below, you can find some
information about the steps that we are taking to
create safe and healthy camps.
Please note that this information is subject to
change and may be adapted many times before,
and potentially throughout, the summer.
For the most up-to-date health and safety
practices and procedures check our website at
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp.
THE BASICS
Our camps follow standards set forth by the
Girl Scouts of the USA and the American Camp
Association. They are licensed by the state, and
uphold state and federal codes for health, safety, site
food service management, human resources, and
program activities.

CAMP AND COVID-19
Practices and procedures around COVID-19 are
constantly changing. All camps and in-person
programs follow guidelines and recommendations put
forth by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), federal,
state, and local authorities. Physical distancing, mask
wearing, increased use of outdoor areas, symptom
pre-screening, and increased cleaning and sanitation
are all examples of precautionary steps that Girl
Scouts GCNWI camps have and will continue to take
to ensure the health and safety of those who enter our
properties and attend our programs. These health and
safety procedures are subject to change. For the most
updated health and safety practices and protocols visit
our website at girlscoutsgcnwi.org/covid.
EMERGENCY ACTION PLANS
Each camp has established detailed emergency
procedures that include coordination with local law
enforcement and emergency services when appropriate
to ensure the safety of all in emergency situations.
CAMPER SUPERVISION AND CARE
Our camps hire and train responsible and passionate
adults to supervise and care for campers while they
attend camp programs. These staff are trained in First
Aid and CPR in addition to training associated with
camper programming, supervision, and care. Our
camps also welcome volunteers at select locations and
programs. Hired staff and volunteers are background
checked and vetted before arrival on-site.
Camper supervision and care are important elements
of a successful camp program. Openings in summer
camp programs are dependent on the number of
staff and volunteers recruited for the summer camp
season. Program capacities may increase based
on staffing availability but cannot be guaranteed.
Campers on waitlists will be contacted if program
capacities increase.
For questions about safety at camp please email
customercare@girlscoutsgcnwi.org, Subject Line:
Attn: Summer Camp Health and Safety.
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From a single system, you can register for day camp, resident camp,
programs for troops or individual girls, and book camp reservations!

LOGGING IN
If you have used the registration site before,
use your current log-in information! Contact
customercare@girlscoutsgcnwi.org if you
forgot your username and/or password.
If this is your first time logging in, you must
create an account. Find our guide to creating
an account at: bit.ly/activenet-account.

QUESTIONS?
If you have questions, visit
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp or contact
Customer Care at 855-ILOVEGS (456-8347)
or customercare@girlscoutsgcnwi.org.

TROOP, GROUP, & FAMILY CAMP:
Registration is open! Sign up today!
Search for programs on our registration site by
Girl Scout level or desired program type.
Next steps after registering for troop, group, or
family camp:
1. Check your inbox for your receipt.
2. At least one week prior to your program,
watch for follow up e-mails with
additional program details.

VOLUNTEER-LED DAY CAMP:
Registration for volunteer-led camps is
handled by the volunteers directing the
programs and may vary. Volunteer-led day
camps that utilize the Girl Scouts GCNWI
registration system will open their program
registration on March 1, 2022 at 6:00 a.m. CST.
Full payment is due upon registration. Refer to
pages 38-39 for more information.

SUMMER DAY CAMP & SUMMER
RESIDENT CAMP:
Registration opens March 1, 2022 at 6 a.m. CST.
Search by the program name or code for the
session your camper wishes to attend.
A deposit or full payment is due upon
registration. Final payment for summer camp
programs is due by June 1, 2022, and will be
collected automatically from the credit card on
file. Financial assistance may be available (see
pages 75-76).
Next steps after registering for summer camp:
1. Check your inbox for your receipt. This
e-mail is your program confirmation and
includes links to your camper’s information
packet and details about completing your
camper’s paperwork.
2. Watch your inbox for an email to complete
your camper’s online paperwork. This email
will arrive about a week after registration, to
the email used to register for the program.

3. All camper paperwork is due by May 1,
2022. This deadline includes the day camp
program health history and resident camp
programs current physical and health history.
4. Reference the Camper Information Packet
which includes camp packing lists found
linked in your confirmation email and on
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp.
5. Watch for follow up e-mails from camp with
additional program details.

FOR ALL CAMP PROGRAMS
REGISTER AT:
girlscoutsgcnwi.org/camp
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